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rominent citizens

Fight the good fight of faith—1 Timothy 6: 12.

And the Lord, He it is that doth go before thee.—Deut. 31: 8.

Rest in the Lord and wait patiently for Him.—Psalm 37: 7.

Enter into His gates with thanksgiving.—Psalm 100: 4.

Wait on the Lord, be of good courage.—Psalm 27: 14.

Every good- tree bringeth forth good fruit.—Matt. 7: 17.

Let not your heart be troubled.—John 14: 1.

Looking unto Jesus, the Author of our faith.—Heb. 12: 2.

Trust ye in the Lord forever.—Isaiah 26: 4.

Qui God shall fight for us- Nehemiah 4:20.

Offer the sacrifices of righteousness.—Psalm 4: 5.

Unto you therefore which believe He is precious.—1 Pet. 2: 7.

Rejoice in the Lord ye righteous and give thanks.—Ps. 97: 12.

Qasting all your care upon Him for He careth.—1 Pet. 5: 7.

Our God whom we serve is able to deliver us.—Dan. 3: 17.

|V|y grace is sufficient for thee.—2 Corinthians 12: 9.

[Vfy people shall be satisfied with my goodness.—Jer. 31: 14.

| will say of the Lord He is my refuge.—Psalm 91: 2.

Seek ye first the kingdom of God.—Matthew 6: 33.

5alvation belongeth unto the Lord.—Psalm 3: 8.

| will not leave you comfortless.—John 14: 18.

Open thy mouth ... and plead the cause of the poor.—Prov. 31:9

f4 ow the Lord of peace Himself give you peace.—2 Thess. 3 : 16.

Everyone of us shall give account of himself.—Rom. 14: 12.

Remember them whieh have the rule over you.—Hebrews 13: 7.

Qeek ye out of the book of the Lord, and read.—Isa. 34: 16.
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DO NOT GRUMBLE
Grumble? No, what's the good I

If it availed, I would;
But it doesn't a bit

—

Nut ill

Laugh? Yes, why not?
Tis bettBr than crying, a lot:

We were made to be glad

—

Not sad.

iSing?
Why, yes, to be sure!

We shall better endure
If tho heart's full of song

All day long.

DIRECTIONS FOR "TOILERS"
"TV/TASTER, we have toiled all the
"A night and caught nothing."
Success followed obedience to His

instruction.

"Let down your nets." "Cr.st the
net on the right side of the ship."
And the soul-winner replies:

—"At
Thy word, I will led down the net."
"They cast therefore."
"Fellow me, and I will make you to

become fishers of men."
"They forsook all and followed

Jtsus."
"Simon Peter drew the net to land,

fuil of great fishes."— (153)
"But Peter, standing iip with the

eleven, lifted iip ids voice and said
unto them, Hepent!" and "drew the
net to land, full of great fishes"

—

3,000 — "and for all there were so
many, yet was not the net broken."

OBLIGATION TO SEEK
THE responsibility which attaches to the converted man in

regard to making- spiritual progress goes further than an
obligation to accept and respond to the light when it is

brought io him; he must seek for it with a hunger and thirst

after righteousness which will not be quenched until satisfied.

Prayerfully desiring the guidance of the Holy Spirit in every-
thing, he should study what the Word of God has to say on the
subject, as well as pay careful attention to the writings and testi-

monies of men and women, living and dead, who have had ex-
perience of the gracious, sanctifying indwelling of the Holy
Spirit

But, above all, there must be a willingness implicitly to

obey the will of God when revealed. Any holding back from en-
tire consecration, when once the light has been seen, cannot but
brinsr with it the condemnation of the sin of disobedience and loss

of the favor of God. Neglect of effoi-t to obtain light, on the
other hand, partakes of the nature of the offense of the servant
who hid his talent in the ground.

+
THE WAY OF HOLINESS !

Isaiah xxxv. 8-10
j

AN highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called The way of |

holiness; the unclean shall not pass over It; but it shall be for those:
|

the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err therein, f

No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall go up thereon, it I

shall not be found there: but the redeemed shall walk there:
j

And the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs !

and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy and gladness, j

and sorrow and sighing shall flee away. j

ARROWHEADS
The only way to flee from the

shadow of ynnr sin is to run toward
the Sun of Righteousness.
Some men ought to carry their con-

sciences in their pocket-books — it

might make them more tender.
Selfishness is always 5hoii-aigIite6;.
Gilded mod cannot take ihe place of

plain marble.
When God smites us we know He

does not slight as.

The Gospel of Peace is not propa-
gated by the spirit of strife.

The men who point out God's warn-
ings with their wit, only hasten their
own woe.
They who come to praver full nf

boasting cannot expect to go away full

of blessing.
Lightening by leaving conscience

behind is no help in climbing Fortune's
ladder.

TACTFUL REBUKE
TOHN WESLEY once, when travel-

" ing, had for a fellow-passenger in
a coach an officer who was very intel-

ligent and very agreeable in conver-
sation; but there was one very seri-

ous drawback—his profanity. When
they changed vehicles Wesley took the
officer aside, and after expressing the
pleasure he had enjoyed in his com-
pany, said he had a great favor to ask
him. The young officer replied, "I
will take great pleasure in ohliging
you, for I am sure you will not make
an unreasonable request" "Then,"
said Wesley, "as we have to travel to-

gether some distance, I beg that if I

should so far forget myself as to
swear you will kindly reprove me."
The officer immediately saw the mo-
tive, and felt the force of the request,
and, Emiling. said, "None but Mr. Wes-
ley could bave conceived a reply in

such a manner." The reproof acted
like a charm.

HOW TO BE SAVED!
Ask God to show you your need of Salvation and the

danger you are in till you have found it.

AskGod to helpyou to understand that Jesus died for you.

Show God you are sorryjfor your sins by giving them up.

Ask God to forgive you for Christ's sake.

LARGE MEN WHO PRAYED
JAMES GILMOUR, the pioneer mis-

sionary to Mongolia, was a man of
prayer. He had a hahit in his writ-
ing of never using a blotter. He made
u rule when ha got to the bottom of
any page to wait until the ink dried
and spend the time in prayer. .

Stonewall Jackson was a man of
prayer. Said he: "I have so fixed the
hahit in my mind that I never raise a

glass of water to my lips without ask-
ing God's blessing, never seal a letter
without putting a word of prayer un-
der the seal, never take a letter from
the post without a brief sending of my
thoughts heavenward, never change
my classes in the lecture room with-
ont a minute's petition for the Cadets
who go out and for those who come

"How shall we escape if we
bo great Salvation."—Hebrews iLvSOME years ago I visited a «m£

who died an untimely death thwimi
self-neglect. She had been waS
some clothes, and accidentally timi
finger with a rusty uaii that taaaiw.
truding from the side of the tub. lik-
ing no heed of the scratch she «^
tinued her work. In the evening %woman noticed a discolored swellk
on her band. Her daughter urgedle
to see a doctor, but phe refused, sap
ing it was only a trifle. During th
night the dark swelling reached h
elbow, yet in spite of friends' advitt

incredible though it seems, she refuse

to have proper attention. The M
morning, however, the pain and swel
ing had so increased (.hat a neiglboi

hearing the woman's cries, BUmmow
a doctor who, when li« arrived, irasi
mazed at the' state of the woman's arcs

Though medical skill was applie

and everything done to relieve lie

suffering, it was tco late. The whol

arm was affected; the poison quick!]

reached her heart, and the poor vma
an whose life could have been saveij

died through sheer neglect.

This sad story acids yet apotha

link to the never-ending chain of in-

stances of the awful danger of neg

lect. There will be no oicape for thus-

who persistently neglect to accept us

free Salvation of God.

BEGINNINGS
""OESIST the beginnings,

1

-" Thomas a Kempis.
We must be watchful, especially ii

the beginning of temptation; basis
then the enemy is easier overcoiw,

when he is not suffered to come in t

the door of the mind, but is metsni

withstood outside the Lhreshold si

soon as he knocks.
Wh?r:ce a certain OiiO ima siiiu, 'Tlt-

sist beginnings, the cure corr.«s

late when the disease has got

mastery from lonj delay.
"... Litde by little the wictei

enemy gets fuii entrance, wlien he it

not resisted in the beginning.

"And the longer a man is ni _
in resisting, the weaker does he daily

become in him>elf *ml H"> pnemy In-

comes stronger against him."

Wise words worthy of ready

ance.

IN FATHER'S STEPS

rM THE Boxer rebellion the Chines

cut off the heads of the missionaries.

They took an old man, his wife, aid

daughter. They drew a ring in the

dust and a cross in the ring. If y»a

will stamn and spit en the cross, «e

will not kill you," said the Boxers.

It was only a dust cross, thought tne

man, but he said, "If I step on that

cross these heathen will think there

is nothing in my religion." And™
said, "No, I cant" They cut s5 is

nose, ears, lips, then his head, i*

same to his wife and daughter. WOT
the son of the old man graduated asa

minister from the missionary sclioM

he asked to be sent to the vUlage

where they cut off his parents ana

sister's beads.

WHO hath woe? Who hath sorrow? Who hath contentions? Who hath babbling?

Who hath wounds without cause? Who hath redness of eyes? They that tarry

at the wine ; they that go to seek mixed wine. Look not thou upon the wine when it

is red, when it giveth his color In the cup, when it moveth itself aright ; at the last it

biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an adder.

STiuKma TO £«?»

A LITTLE boy just learning to write

was chided by his teacher for his

irregular, scrawling letters. The line

just beneath her own was fairly satis-

factory, but each succeeding line grew

worse. She called attention to her

own clear copy, and asked him why

hc did not do better. "I guess it's be-

cause after I write one line I look at

it instead of yours," was the reply.

There is a whole philosophy of hu-

man failure summed up in that sen-

tence. Whenever man does something

that seems fairly satisfactory, he is

apt to dwell on that accomplishment

and forget the One who inspired it.

That is why so many of us drift away

from Christ. We look at the thing we

have done aud forgetting that our

power and inspiration have come from

Him, we undertake some other task

relying upon ourselves and thus get

farther and farther from Him. He who

loses his vision of Christ loses the only

standard by which the real value of

life may be measured.

IMITATORS

rr IS a most ridiculous and laughable

sight to see a flock of sheep running

ncross a pasture. The leader of the

flock sees a small hole, a stick, a stone,

and he leaps over that spot. Every

sheep in the flock will make a similar

leap when it comes to that spot. I

have often seen my father's flocks do

that, and always had to laugh at the

foolish action of the unthinking mu-
tators.

Sheep are not as intelligent as dogs,

horses, oxen, or other domestic ani-

mals, and therefore they are defense-

less, helpless, weak and fearful.

Have you ever considered how many
foolish things you do just because

someone else does them ? Just like a

weak, defenseless imitator, without

any thought or consideration as to

why you do them, or what you will

gain or lose by your actions, i. e., the

waste- of time, waste of energy, had

example, the bad associations which

you are following, and the good, use-

ful service you are neglecting to do

while life is passing ?

Every time you imitate a poor ex-

ample you form a poor hahit; every

time you form a poor habit you weak-

en your character, you reduce your

»nersy, nnd lower your resistant-.

When you reduce your energy and

lower your resistance you create fear,

indecision, and cowardice in your

heart, and you make is less possible

to live your own life, and reach your

own social, moral, and spiritual ideals.

EFFECTIVE CLEANSING

From all the care of what men think

or say, cleansing for me;
From ever fearing to speak, sing or

pray, cleansing for me.
Lord, in Thy love and Thy power make

me strong,
That all may know that to Thee I

belong;
When I am tempted, let this be my

song, cleansing for me.
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CAN I BE SAVED?

If you would he Baved from sin

you can he here and now, and

know it. The first step you must
take is called repentance. Not
merely a sentimental, maudlin

shedding of tears, which pass like

a Spring-time Bliower, with chang-

ing mood, but true henrl-sorrow,

because you have broken the law of

God, and determination to be for-

ever done with evil. The next is

confession and asking for forgive-

ness. Then faith in God's promise

to forgive and cleanse you from all

unrighteousness.
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SELF-NEGLECT
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A LITTLE boy just learning to write

was chided by his teacher for his

irregular, scrawling letters. The line

just beneath her own was fairly satis-

factory, but each succeeding line grew

worse. She ealled attention to her

own clear copy, and asked him why
he did not do better. "1 guess it's be-

cause after I write one line I look at

it instead of yours," was the reply.

There is a whole philosophy of hu-

man failure summed up in that sen-

tence. Whenever man does something

that seems fairly satisfactory, he is

apt to dwell on that accomplishment

and forget the One who inspired it.

That is why £0 many of us drift away
from Christ. We look at the thing we
have done and forgetting that our

power and inspiration have come from
Him, we undertake some other task

relying upon ourselves and thus get

farther and farther from Him. He who
loses his vision of Christ loses the only

standard by which the real value of

life may be measured.

'He Digged In the Earth and Hid His

Lord's Money"

IMITATORS

IT IS a most ridiculous and laughable
sight to see a flock of sheep running

across a pasture. The leader of the
flock sees a small hole, a stick, a stone,
and he leaps over that spot. Every
sheep in the flock will make a similar
leap when it comes to that spot. I

have often seen my father's flocks do
that, and always had to laugh at the
foolish action of the unthinking imi-
tators.

Sheep are not as intelligent as dogs,
horses, oxen, or other domestic ani-
mals, and therefore they are defense-
less, helpless, weak and fearful.

Have you ever considered how many
foolish things you do just because
someone else does them ? Just like a
wenk, defenseless imitator, without
any thought or consideration as to
why you do them, or what you will
gain or lose by your actions, i. e., the
waste of time, waste of energy, bad
example, the bad associations which
you are following, and the good, use-
ful service you are neglecting to do
while life is passing ?

Every time you imitate a poor ex-
ample you form a poor habit; every
time you form a poor habit you weak-
en your character, you reduce your
?nprgy, nnd Iov,-cr your rcsisliuce.
When you reduce your energy and
lower your resistance you create fear,
indecision, and cowardice in your
heart, and you moke is less possible
to live your own life, and reach your
own social, moral, and spiritual ideals.

EFFECTIVE CLEANSING

From all the eare of what men think
or say, cleansing for ine;

Prom ever fearing to apeak, sing or
pray, cleansing for me.

Lord, in Thy love and Thy power make
me strong,

That all may know that to Thee I

belong;
When I am tempted, let this be my

song, cleansing for me,

CAN I DE SAVED?
If you would he saved from flin

you can be here and now, and
luiow it. The first step you must
take is called repentance. Not
merely o sentimental, maudlin
shedding of tears, which pass like
a Spring-time shower, with chaug-
ing mood, but true heart.sorrow,
because you have broken the law of
God, and determination to be for-
ever done with evil. The next is

confession and asking for forgive-
nbas. Theu faith in God's promise
to forgive and cleanse you from all

unrighteousness.

A CCORD1NG to the usual human
reasoning, there was some excuse

for the man who buried his talent.

He had not received as much ns the

other two. He could not accomplish as
much as those who hud received more,
and may have reasoned that the Mas-
ter loved the other two better than
himself.

It is not the great preachers who
ean sway the emotions of the multi-
tude, or the great singers who can
hold thousands spell-bound who are in
danger of burying their talents. It is
he who feels that he can accomplish
so little compared with the work
others can do. One who feels his weak-
ness and insufficiency to carry the
message of the Gospel may not be
tempted to shrink from duty so long
as there is no one else to give the
Word. But many a humble, hid-nwny
worker grieves the Spirit because
there are those present who can speak
so much more acceptably, and many
a singer's voice is silent because an-
other's voice is sweeter and more
powprful. Many withhold their
"mites" from tbe Lord because they
are ashamed to place them beside the
larger gifts. And how many are there
who do not prny in public because
some one else ean "make a nicer pray-
er!" or who do not testify because
their words refuse to shape themselves
into sentences easily understood!
God requires only such as His chil-

dren can give. The man who received
the five talents, and the one who re-
ceived two, only doubled the amount
given to them. Both received the same

Sunday, 3rd Sept., Rev. 1:19-18.

"He laid His right hand upon ir.c."

You know how mueh easier it is to

bear pain or strain if you can be in

close personal touch with a loved one.

The Saviour knew just how His dis-

ciple felt and strengthened him with
His loving touch as well as with com-
forting words. Though you cannot see

nor feel the Saviour He is close beside

you today and faith can make His
Presence nearer than that of the

dearest earthly friend.

Monday, 4th Sept., John 1:35-51.

"Philip saith unto him, come and see."

Philip was wise. He did not attempt
to argue with Nathaniel or toll him
that he was prejudiced against Naza-
reth. He advised him to see Christ

for himself. And Philip must have re-

joiced as he stood by quietly and heard
Nathanacl own the Saviour as his

King. You will see the same blessed

results if you act in the same way.

Tuesday, 5th Sept,, John 2:1-12.

"Jesus was called . . to the marriage."
You are young now but make up your
mind that you will have such a mar-
riage that the Saviour will gladly

honor with His Presence. He wishes

to share in your joys for they will bo
deeper and sweeter and more lasting

if He is with you.

Wednesday, Gth Sept., John 2:13-25.

"When ... He was risen ... His dis-

ciples remembered . . and . . believed."

Before He left the earth the Saviour

promised that the Holy Spirit should

"bring all things to . remembrance."
And John, who wrote his Gospel long

"Well done." Had the man who re-

ceived the one talent put it into ser-

vice and gained another, no doubt he
too would have received the same re-

word. "Unto whomsoever much is

given, of him shall much be required:
and to whom men have committed
much, sf him they will ssl: the mere."
Oh, the buried talent among God's

children! How often those who seem
so gifted go year after year, making
little or no progress; while others,
perhaps less used to God in the begin-
ning become instruments for good in
the hands of the Lord! What is the
secret? Some bury their talents,

others use theirs. How much weakness
and sickness, both physical and spir-

itual among those once so strong In

the Lord may be traced to buried
talent!

God is eoming to reckon with His
people. He has given "to one by the
Spirit the word of wisdom; to another
the word of knowledge by the same
Spirit; to another faith by the same
Spirit; to another the gifts of healing
by the same Spirit; to another the
working of miracles; to another proph-
ecy; to another discerning of spirits;

to another divers kinds of tongues; to

another the interpretation of tongues;
but all these worketh that one and the
selfmtine Spirit, dividing to every man
severally as he will."

God will hold each one responsible

for the gift given him. We cannot
come hefore God and deliver the talent

given us, saying, "There Thou hast
that is Thine." God gives talents and
gifts to people thut they may be used
for Him.

after the others, mentions this as a
fact. We toe find this true ss Bible
promises come to our minds and
thoughts in time of need.

Thursday, 7th Sept., John 3:1-21,
"Ye must be born again." There are
many young people today like Nico-
demus. They are good and upright,
well brought up in godly homes and
SRRmin^ly religious, but 1hpy phvp not.

experienced a ehange of heart. Take
a moment to think if this is not true

of you. Have you just grown up into

religion because you have seen it

about you all your life, or have you
really been "born again?" Has a new
life come into your heart?

Friday, 8th Sept., John 3:22-36.

"He must increase, but I must de-

crease." John was not in prison, but
in tbn full tide of his popularity, yet
he rejoiced in the thought that he
would be hidden and surpassed by the
Saviour. He gloried in remembering
that he was only a forerunner, a mere
voice, which would be unnoticed in the
greatness of Ihu die of whom lic-

spoke.

Saturday, 9th Sept, John 4:1-18.

"The water that I shall give him shall

be in him." Those who come Lo the

Saviour are independent of earthly

help. If they are far away from big

meetings or other Salvationists they
still have this wonderful gift within
their hearts. This living water is the

same in any country or weather or

circumstances, for it comes from no
human hand but from the loving Lord
Himself.

What is your trouble?
Do you need advice and help?

Are you in soul difficulty?

Is it a personal matter7
Write to Editor, War Cry, 317-

319 Carlton Street, Winnipeg, giv-

ing your name and address, which
will not be published, and briefly

state your difficulty, and an answer
will be given in the War Cry or by
mail.

Young woman, church member,
loves Army, and greatest ambition is

to become Salvationist, but is advised
to remain in church because of need,
and at home becnuse of loved ones.

Asks prayers that, if His will, her de-
sire to enter Army may be realized.

Ans. WoWjcrs are needed in your
church, but if called to Army and you
disobey, you miss hundredfold oppor-
tunity, will grow cold and become a
Jonah and a curse in church and home.
Jesus left Heaven to save world, and
you must obey Him to nave your
world, Wlicn God calls, your church
and home work is done, and if you do
not obey your people may be lost and
you with them. W« are praying, but
get ready to obey God's call, for soul-

saving and victory are in obeying that
call.

Salvationist, Inst interest in work;
indifferent; feeis ought to go on, but
feelings of don't-care dog steps;

knows God called; will not get hap-
pier by leaving, and feels would des-

troy great opportunity; vision of
Army's goodness, greatness and soul-

saving fading from his view; asks,
"What is the matter with me?"

Ans. Yoi; have done one of four
things: First, committed some sin,

which, must be confessed to God; sec-

ond, have done or linked up with some'
thing or somebody doubtful which
must be given up; third, neglected
your duty to your soul, family or

work, which timst be takeit up again;
fourth, become double-minded, gotten
on the fence or unsettled about re-

maining a Salvationist, to be which
God called you, for which the only
cure is to stop all argument, get back
into your place and stay there.

Looking for opportunities for doing good is like looking for wood

in a forest or water during a Hood, It is a wonder that some people's

opportunities do not strike them in the face, knock them down, trample

over them, and nearly take the breath out of them.

Woman, twenty-nine years old,

married ; her mother married a drunk-
ard, who never abused but did not
give support; mother, left with chil-

dren, went to sisters, died; father
borrowed to go to funeral, drank it,

has reformed, inquires for daughter,
sent 35 for Christmas. As she is

troubled asks, "Shall I forgive him
and how shall I writfi Jiim?"

Ans. // 7iot bound by drink, your
father would never have acted so.

Doubtless has cursed himself thou-
sands of times. Shows repentance and
sorrow by inquiries and Christmas
present. Forgive him. God and your
mother desire, it, and unless you do
God cannot forgive yon. He has suf-
fered and is to be pitied. Help him
keep saved. M'rite you arc sorry for
naffciing drink Jiaa cauaud, l/lad lie

is saved, that you frogivc and will
pray for him. Guard chitdrcn against
touching drink.
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Failure, Under the MicrosGG
By Envoy William Hawley, Calgary

SHOULD'

THE BOOK
which ranks above

Every Other Bmk
OXE 01 the mo;t stubborn facts in

human history is that the Bible

has been in the world for almost two
thousand years, and portion.- of it for
thirty-five hundred years at least-

It has exerted ar. inSuer.ce ">ch as

has never been felt from any other
source. It has set forth mora! maxims
which have never been matched hy
any other volume. It has been the
most illuminating volume kr.ewr. tc

the minds of men.

The Bible has no: only iHuminaiei
the paths of individuals. so that walk-
ing- in the light of it they have crrie-d

out with David. 'Thy Word is a lamp
unto my feet, ami a light lint-"- tr.y

path.' but in every nation to which it

has been sent it has dissipated dark-
ness and brought the breaking of the
day.

Here is a stubborn fact which men
roust reckon with. They must ex-
plain it before they can discredit the
Bible by any criticism that may be
hurled against it.

And the number of languages into

which a book is translated may be
taken as another criterion of its im-
portance. Homer has been rendered
into more than a score of modern lan-

guages. Shakespeare has been trans-
lated into nearly forty different
tongues. Writings by Tolstoi are pub-
lished in about fifty forms of speech.
The 'Pilgrim's Progress' is issued in

no fewer thaD 11-1 versions.

Scripture translations, however, in-

clude far more than all these and
other authors besides. The Gospel
has been actually printed in 65U dif-

ferent forms of human speech, and the
Bible Society alone has helped to

spread the Truth in 511 languages and
dialects. These include the complete
BibV in 132 Im-jruagcs. anil the com-
plete New Testament in 119 more.
Thus the test of translation show; the
supreme popularity and importance
of the Bible,

Yet there are many thousands to

whose very doors it has come who
never read its precious pages!

HOW FAR HAVE YOU CURBED THE

LADDER OF CIVILIZATION ?

A RE you far enough removed from" the barbarous tribe idea to recog-
nize yourself a mother of the one
great human family, the brotherhood
of man ?

Arc yja civilized enough to believe
in your National Government and sup-
port it in your private conversation

?

Are you sufficiently enlightened to

believe in -God ?

Are you -sufficient:} educated to be-
lieve in a hereafter?
Are the finer instincts and sensibili-

ties sufficiently strong in you to en-
able you to live a spiritual life?
Have you sufficient moral courage

to keep you from hping Eshnrr.ed of
your religion?
Do you know enoueh aho^t God to

enable you to love your neighbor?

Have you enough of the Divine
grace and nature to live for others?

Ask yourself these questions.

I
CHOOSE to deliver a sermonette without the essential of a text. I choose

tc attempt a hopeful message on a seemingly hopeless topic. I choose
to come out of all ruts, and deal with e very-day living in everyday

language: no white-tie. lor.g-coat affair: no Officer-effort even, just a heart-

to-heart, chummy talk between you and me: you a failure, I, a failure—if

you have failed, you are my twin. See how frankly we start out. All right!

Right hers. I observe you are taking notice. Grips your attention,

does that word "Failure." Exceedingly personal.

Who Have Failed?

Just evervbodv. The Bible is right: "All have failed (sinned) and
come shnrt of the glory of God/' Likewise may we say all have failed and
corr.e short of their own desires and ambitions. Many too have to start the
new journey with the handicaps of broken spirits, weakened bodies, ravished

rr.ir.ds and "wills.

What Is Failure?
We will say there are 3 kinds; fail-

ure in honest endeavor, failure from weak-
ness of flesh or spirit, and quitters.

1,—Honest Failure
The tcmctation is strong to discuss

this. Were Edison and Bell and Marconi
failures if they met hundreds of reverses

for each scientific discover}-? Were the
Christian martyrs failures because they lost

their lives? Or the Covenanters or Hugue-
nn;s because hunted like wild beasts in dens
and caves? Bunyan in prison, Livingston
dying in Africa. Mrs. Captain Burr laying
down her life in India? Paul beheaded,
Peter denying his Lord? David a back-
slider, Samson perishing with his enemies,

Adam. Moses? And so many more on almost every Bible page? Failures,
bat only seemingly so. In that wonderful Faith Chapter in Hebrews, Paul
tells how Gideon and Samson and Jephtha and David overcame—were not
defeated, but Victors. I have not always been sure about some of them, but
Paul ought to know better than me.

Jesus went to the Cross; but if that were a failure, happy this

world and universe if failure were multiplied therein.

2.—Failure through weakness of flesh or spirit.

Coming closer, we fail because in a busy world, where action is

normal, we sit doing nothing, and wonder why we are weak. That is one
primary cause.

Then so many drop out at the first skirmish. Somebody says some-
thing that hurts; some Sflldier does something we think is wrong; a Bands-
man makes a bad break; the Officer puts his finger on a sore or tender spot:
we are critical, and spot all kinds of hypocrites in the Corps; we get
teased for being a Salvationist; there arediscords at home; and goodness
knows what else. The times when we have felt like throwing up the whole
thing are many, and the wrongs of life have loomed large; hut here I am
at your side. I've been through bakers' dozens of those difficulties.

I read a piece of advice about the time I joined up, that has never
been forgotten: "Never mind anybody else, you be The Salvation Army,
living its precepts, and so en."

Paul's Epistle to the Canadians
The real fact is. if the Bible were being written today, if Paul were

writing his Epistle to the Canadians, there's a fine chance that in place of
Samson and David and the others, he would be -writing the names of
Catherine Booth and John Lawley. and on down to Jerry McAulay and
John B. Gough. and Billy Dray, and John Saunders and Jim Miller; and
even you and I might break into print if we wage a good warfare. It's

worth a mighty big fight to save our priceless souls; and it will do us little

good to see others step into their reward and we left outside the gates.
Heaven is worth man's span of SO years full of red hot conflict against the
world, the Sesh. and the devil. 0, I could go on, but I just want to give you
this: Never know when you're licked: and then you never can nor will'be.

Grace there is my every debt to pay.
Blood to wash my every sin away.
Power to keep me spotless day by day.

You're not a failure because you fail, but if you stay failed, that's

another thing.

To a sou', that really longs for the better things, failures are stepping
stones lo success. Road Pi! trim's Progress.

Did you ever think of that verse:
'"So by my woes to be.

Nearer my God. to Thee.'

3.—Quitters
Answer me this. If. after knowing better, you have the bravado to

parade a pipe in public, or practice openly any other vice, why haven't you
the sand to put up a real fight for a clean life? If you could only see ycur-
solf. Everybody else marks you. You look very cheap, lying down while
his nibs walk; all over you; acting as his doormat. I can sympathize with
you. but not with the trifling way you are going at this vital business.

Some Helps
1. Wfcra tempted. c^aofe rsa.1 rarraoo&DSB: e*t rifffet op aoA ft* Essaen-herr rise.

i- Dare to pick jvantll op. no matirr feiw cftra ran are Soared. Few people task
cctsl exam line areand ia Ebe dirt.

J. Don"l »it eo«ra and wait for enprnsararal power to help yoo, trben too ha*? a lot

»f tursnl ea«rr ingxl »fcid> Be hu siira ret, and «Sie6 U jail u raoernatErsJ liter
all. I baoeslrt believe saest pnaj* fall £>n r£*^l Uaerc. nlljos Cor Hiaa to do. vhal He
has eiiea iheea paver to da for IheassjTca.

(Continued on page 5)

14/f
Y dear Mr. D.

I was delighted to receive your
letter and to learn of your new Chris-
tian experiences. I am" sorry, however,
that I have not time to repl'v at length
just now, but, if you can "spare a
minute" I should like to give you my
thoughts on the Assurance Question
about which you seem in some douht.

You mention in your letter that

you dare not dogmatically slate "I aa
saved," and you quote Matt. 24:18:
"He that shall endure unto the enS,

the same shall be saved/' You argue
that as yet you have not endured the
FNT), and thus cannol be certain of

present salvation. In fact your cry is

that of the world of people—give us
certitude in religion.

The Three Tenses

Now if you will follow my line of

reasoning for a minute perhaps it will

help you. The Salvation of the Bible

is a Salvation in three tenses—past,

present and future. We ha\e been

saved from the penalty of sin by

Christ's death on the Cress and a per-

sonal acceptance of His plenteous Re-

demption. This deals with the post.

We are being saved from the practice

of sin by the indwelling of the Holy

Spirit This has to do with the pres-

ent. We shall be saved from the

presence of sin in the world at His

glorious appearing on the Resurrec-

tion Morn. This deals with the future.

Your trouble seems to be that you

want an assurance of Heaven, rather

than a present assurance of salvation

from sin. You desire the assurance of

salvation which is future—overlooking

the assurance ol the sr.l-.'£t!v.". wnich

is present. But it is self-evident that

you cannot possess an assurance of

that which von have not—you have

not yet been saved into Heaven. This

is conditional upon your continuance

in the state of ever-present salvation

from sin. He that endureth until

death in a state of salvation from all

sin will tfctii enjtJi the assurance <ri

an eternal salvation in Heaven.

Blessed Assurance
You say you believe Christ died to-

pay the p'rite of your sins, and I have

heird vou confess in meetings to your

rprtain' belief in His resurrection from

the tomb. Are you saved then? Ln-

doubtedly—see Romans 10:9.

Again, refer to 2 Cor. 5:17: "If

any mar, be in Christ he is a new

creature." "He is"—mark thai. A
present newness. Can you be "a new

creature" and notjainw it" Hardly.

Read Johns first Enistle. Note the

number of times the statement "we

know" is used—not less than lfi times.

Farticnlariy see chapter 3. verse 14,

"We k-r.es- tvc have passed ftviti nwith

unto life." Surely here is sufficient

reason for the Christian to declare 1

am saved."

How do you know you're saved?

Whv von recall the time and place

wbe're it haopened. do you hot? lou

know vou now 'hate the things you

once loved, surely? You know your

repentance was real and your desires

were changed. Is it not the fluty ol
v

common sense to teii you that sucn a

radical change as that which took

place in your life some yeas.- ago

should produce evidence of ^ ™;^
relationship between you anc. God:

Read Rom. S: H-1T and pray earnest-

ly for God to grant you an .-trance

in which The Spirit will bear "-ltness

with vour suirjt that you are

of God.
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KETCHIKAN
rant- Sheppard and Lt. Kydberg

^townspeople of Ketchikan have

,-eceived the new Officers very k.ndly,

Lnd encouraging attendances were

Mistered during the opening
f

services

hold in The Pioneer's Hall. Staff-Cp-

tain Jaynes conducted. Our town »s

*
a most picturesque situation, and

both our Hall and Quarters are very _
comfortable. ____^_ *

NELSON »

Adjutant Bryenton /
On August nth a Festival of Music

and S^g was held in our Citadel, and
£

about two hundred citizens were pre- >

™t Mr F. J. Boles, President of the f<

»„W of' Trade, made an excel cnt p

rh^rman fc?the evening. The splen- B

dWTiSons of the Methodist (Jho.r „

WL weUreceived, as were he items ,

given by our ownyorogpeople. t!

VANCOUVER n d

Captain Capon /, a

T .,t Sunday our Corps was pnvi- a

3t%rrt£K«
,sss

KAMSACK

°3°^r:rKf rt
attentively to our message .n ±»^

""on SundaTlast a Company Meeting

Several Converts, both junior and

c^v:«IN»ett
Envoy and Mrs Houghton, oj:

lto«.-

"he ' Able^ of ita *i«P«I. n^'»8

£rt and Wingnekl. The evening au-

.!.,*« bv the Captain dealt with the

topic "No .Reduction in the wages ,of

sin, which is death." Mac -

child

BURLINGTON SCHOOL AL-

BERTA (OUTPOST)
Ensign Acton, of Lethbridge re-

cently conducted a meeting in the Bui

3n School and also several^meet.

ings throughout the district. Se rgt

.

Major Mundy was also p^sent ajt .

Army Officers the right hand ot^lei

lowship.

VANCOUVER I

Adjt. and Mrs. Memtt
_

Last Sunday night a Memorial Sei

v^^foi the late Sister Wakefield wa

heUUn the No. 1 Citadel. Bngadic

and Mrs. Coombs led the service *

the close of which thirty-two sou

came to the Mercy Seat.
,

Staff-Captain Foster rctwins

charge of our meetings while tl

Adjutant is on furlough^ V. Boyd.

PEACE RIVER
CapL Jameson and Lt. Willis

Peace River has extended a war

welcome to its new Officers andIt

work continues to progress. Ue-e<

the Officers conducted a special sen

of meetings for the period of one we

at Ketchum, an Outpost about thn

miles out in the county.

M^^*^^^^^^^^^^^
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KETCHIKAN
Capt. Sheppard and Lt, Rydberg

The townspeople of Ketchikan have

received the new Officers very kindly,

and encouraging attendances were

registered during the opening services

neW in. The Pioneer's Hall. Staff-Cap-

tain Jaynes conducted. Our town is

in a most picturesque situation, and

both our Hall and ljuarters are very

comfortable.

Brother afterwards

CALGARY HI

Adjt. and Mrs. H. Jones

The weekend meetings just con-

Chaincan for the evening. Ihesplen- Bandsman from the Old Land bad at- jn response to the invitation surren- . , .„,..:._ «r, not i£0d
did renditions of the Methodist Choir te„ ded the indoor mectmE , and sub- dered to God. A radical change in this style foi the occaj.ion "" n°"""

were well received, as were the items Eequently followed the Soldiers to man's life followed, and today he re- Band Secretary Pilkmton well to the

given by our own young people. their stand. After standing around joices in the liberty of an adopted front as he led the testimonies in the

—< the Ring for some time the wanderer son. Thus it is that a mere handshake, Open-Air on Sunday morning, whilst

VANCOUVER II decided to make for his room, when a "God bless you," the everlasting Deputy Bandmaster Wright took the
Captain Capon ' an outstretched hand caught his, and "Cup of water" administered in His Holiness address. It was a pleasing

Last Sunday our Corps was pnvi- a kindly voice said, "Goodnight sir, Name, will be honored of God and s ; Eht ai30 to see our two youngest
leged to have a visit from Ensign and God bless you." save a soul from death. pnnrUmen Fred and R
Huba'nd, from Ingersoll, Ontario., who

is on his furlough in Vancouver. All

tne services during the day were truly ADJUTANT KERR HITS TRAIL IN

'red hot," and, at the conclusion of tne NORTHERN B. c . AND ALASJKA
night Prayer Meeting, three souls re-

joiced in new-found vietory. ah old- Writing from Juneau, Alaska,

Ralph Kent, well

in the swing of things as they outlined

the opening and second songs. !fc fell

to the lot of Bandsman Hustler to lead

us in the Open-Air at night, and at

CALGARY II

Capt.. Nelson and Lt. McDonald

Last Sunday we had a visitor with the "final" Salvation" meeting the Hall

f^hioneVwindup and march about Adjutant Wm. Kerr, our Financial He- us from the "far east in the person was mlcll wit!l an appreciative audi-

v^h. 1 marked the closing hour with preventative, informs us that since °1 Ensign Anna Sowton. Both her ence . Sister Mrs. Tickner soloed very

iv^mnn Willing Worker. leaving Vancouver he has traveled a Holiness and Salvation addresses were beautifully. We are pleased to wel-
tliump

. distance of over 2,000 miles, and has heart-warming and brought with them come in oul. m j ( ist Bandsman Mercer

KAMSACK visited practically all the larger Corps the spirit of conviction. f]
.onl tne Lethbridge Corps, who has

Cant Hardy and Lt. Toepfer and Outposts in Northern B. C. , Several requests have been received come to rea ;,Je in Calgary.

On the 'occasion of a Field Day at Special meetings were held in Prince from residents m our district for our
Lampion, SergL-Major.

„..r Outpost, a number of Ka.nsuck Rupert, Glen Vowell, and Prince Band to play outside the houses ot
oui uuvpos"-. " ,, ?'",

1
. x_ ...;,... ;„ c.i c.:..4... „i„ .,n-„,,l„,l fficlt tiennle. and this has b<

comr
order
Many ..

attentively to our message

and testimony. ,, t .
,

""7"v t"" '-—--' .- - - .

On Sunday lost a Company Meeting; original way to the saving Grace ot
i. __.._.i - - »^ n ,.k,, L./>lirtnllTi»n^^ tint] in tlim'i- liv^t: Alrpndv thpvp are

...„.„.,... ^ang together in splcndL.

—

.---,,.
mony and many testified in a most where all spent an enjoyable day.

unducted in a nearby nchoolhou.se God in their lives. Already there are

arid we were informed by many of the two young women of Prince George

voung people that it was tne first who anticipate entering the Training

"Sunday School" they had ever at- Garrison this coming session.

tended. .
The Adjutant is now in Alaska and

. wl..._ rn „ ,„,-„„ ,„,„„ „.,,,„ ,„.,.„ -
,

Several Converts, both junior and plans to visit a number of towns and J?™\^£ l£^™^™U\£ 7"! I
1?"' '

adult, have been regUtercd ir
!
recent camp, botn tbeM and in the Yukon. ™ ^^t a'ceeptabie "pulpit" sup- f**",:™

meetings. Correspondent,
pljes haye been pl.ovU , ed .„ tlle per.

inonjjU
?
«

NEW WESTMINSTER
Capt. Irwin and Lt. Billett

Envoy and Mis. Houghton, of Ross-

land, recently paid a visit and treated

REGINA I .

Adjutant and Mrs. Tutte

Whilst fewer reports have reached
the War Cry from this Corps, it has

not meant declension of Spirit in its

branches of work. God has been bless-

ing us, and splendid crowds have sur-

rounded our Open-Air meetings. Band

MELVILLE
Capl. and Mrs. SUatford

iiniaiidanL Carroll lias just ton-

CALGAKY I

Commandant and Mrs. Hamilton

"Pulpit" Supplies

win n. r„ nrr;„„ i ., , i,„„„' ail<1 Songsters arc working in unison
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Cr and many have been the expressions of

ount of the sweet har-

i
. . , , -. -.. muiir discoursed by them. Special at-

phe.s have been proy.ded in the pel--
tentfon js iven to , (, timc lnelodies .
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, ^^''Ar Our War Cry Boomers have plodded
and Mrs. Muttart, and Adit, and Mis.

a , 0]lB and gistel, Mr;i Smith slill aia.
1'ulleiton. poses of over 300 copies weekly. (This

Visitors is indeed worthy of special mention,
Kiinrdompntirig these generous sev- Ed.)

vices, there have been added unto us, We have had excellent indoor meet-
for good measure, visits from Ensign ;ngs during the summer. Of course,

our Soldiers to a bright address on duded a two weeks' Awakening Cam-

Liie "Abies" of the Gospel, making paign in our town, and we are glad

special reference to Heb. 7:25.
,

to report it as 'a season of victory' all _ __

The Sunday following tbis visit through. A fine tent was loaned us Anna Sowton, Ensign and Mrs. George the intense heat has somewhat reduced

ended in victory and one seeker at The f„r Use during the fortnight of the Jones, and Ensign and Mrs. Herbert attendances, yet everything points to

Cross. The afternoon service was special campaign, and, just as the at- Hill, of the International Immigration a successful Fall.

conducted by a lively trio consisting of tendances were steadily increasing Department. Captain Elsie Stunncll We nave welcomed Adjutant and
''nvoy Christopher, and Brothers and many new faces were being noted has been taking her furlough here, Mrs. Jackson into our midst as Social

Frost and Wingheld. The evening ad- in the meetings, a gale struck our can- spending a week also at Banff with omecrs. Thnv ™rtain!v have lost ncr.c

dress bv tlifi Captain dealt with the viis tuIiPi-nnelp p.rtrt we were forrr»d to Brother and Slater Clarence Uianilrei- of their oi(j £ml0 nre , "in spite of nine

tonic "No Reduction in the wages of retire to our Hall for the remainder lain. years' isolation in the far north of

sin which is death." "Mac." of the series. Following this setback six Seekers B. C. Their stories of the sincerity of
the Commandant was stricken ill and

t Sund .
g meetings under their late Indian Comrades arc very

BURLINGTON SCHOOL, AL- a physician ordered him
i

to imrnedi-
A(]jutaat ^llElix)n we,e productive of inspiring.

BERTA (OUTPOST) ately cease work and return home.
fi s

J

eekers aftel. an evening meeting On Sunday, the 10th anniversary of

Ensign Acton, of Lethbridge, re- This, however, the Commandant was
without a £Crmon; which however, is our revered Founder's passing, special

ently conducted amecting m the Bur- [oa*e. todo, so, al^Uiouff^ceMngjvenK
neitllel. a pl

.

ecc(icnt , noi- a reflection— commemoration meetings were held
" u " ......... - ,™~m., """" i. .- ....

. Comrades related personal
contact with our Sainted
glorious day of liberty

number of the meetings and proved of tain,

valuable assistance- to the Ensign, the

people of this district are always

ready to extend to The Solvation

Army Officers the right hand o* fel-

lowship. *>' H '

„ „ . experienced, ending with inspiringHomeComing consecration results, especially
Mrs. Creighton, of the League of amongst the Corps Cadets. Ensign

VICTORIA Mercy, and Miss Muriel, of the Prim- and Mrs. Johnson, of Dauphin, spent

rn „„jn„( „„H Mrs Hnrlilinott ary Department, have returned from the day with us. Captain .las. Harring-

O^TCd ™™d
c2Stty

H
deuSSS to a Coast visit of several weeks. ton, /former S.okLr. of this Corp!

va-nW^ri Krjf^St'iflS sick Liet
•
^^^c^iZTi^^

Adjt and Mrs. Merritt th
f

G^Z ff, T onetime Y P Band The scribe's better half has been in

Last Sunday night a Memorial Ser- ^^Tvictoria «'c ^^"^ hands for a minor °Pcra-
~ ~

7l r-.. »u. i_^„ §i^<>„ w^lrofieli was master at vicionu.
vice for the late Sister Wakefield was

held in the No. 1 Citadel. Brigadier Bandmaster Dclamont is out of the
Sergeant John Saunders has been

NEEPAWA
Ensign and Mrs. McCaugheyhe 1(1 in tne INO. X uwuui. xn..&m~* — — --, „ ^^1, ,. c-nl.vev bergeant Jonn oaumiers litis ueeii

and Mrs. Coombs led the service at city *« tl» summei w* *^
u
|^ rather poorly of late, but Mis. Saun-

.

the close of which thirty-two souls party and Actmg-Bandmastei L^be.it ^ puildlecl the Army clock for Our new Officers have been warmly

came to the Mercy Scat. '« ^king charge duimg Jus absence ^ ^ ^ ^^ Qf meetingf, Good weIcomoc, to Neepawar an(1 ¥incc . the[r

Staff-Captain Foster remains m Last Sunday afternoon Brothel team work arrival, meetings of a deep spiritual

charge of our meetings while the wingfield, of Edmonton, told the story
character have been enjoyed by the

Adjutant is on furlough. V.Boyd. of^conversion * an a=f con- ^ 1_^e

\^ ag main _ Comr^. Our Band continues to

flourish and lenders helpful service to
gregation. In the night service Mrs.

Bandmaster Creighton, of Calgary I, u
The Lcagu

I rende

Peace RWerTa's "extended" a""warm Sfso" p"rivi!eged to listen again to an- various Hospitals, thougl^tlie^bove ^Ttrip to a ne^by'tov.'; a^n^-
PEACE RIVER Bandmaster Creighton, ol (.aipiy i,

tained an uninterrupted service at the °
ur
Jf„J™"

1

'tV„h™iL™ v,n„,,tiv
Capt. Jameson and Lt. Willis gave a brief address. Our people were ,_.._ „„„_„..,,. ^,„.,„,. tl,„ „,..„,„ ^ Corps. The Bandsmen iccently

toits neVoCi" and the other oldComrade in the person of member*, together with Mrs Elford.
dcrc„ a„' interestin^ p ,0( ,,,im of

worr continues to progress. Berently Mrs. Envoy McGill of Vfincouveiv Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Bishop and others mupic . hl ouv jast wcekend meetings

the Officers conducted a special series Many people were present in the have bcen out of town at intervals. yjve persons came to the Mercy Seat,

of meetings for the period of one week meeting who wew!
converted during

them _ u ig sel^,ice mucll three for salvation and two for sancti-

mi^^in'tne e°oS
'^^ %?%?*^'™»° appreciated. H. Nation.
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Occasioned by the Farewell of our Territorial

Leaders, Commissioner and Mrs. Eadie

GENERAL ORDER

RALLY DAY
This will be observed throughout

tbe Territory on Sunday, Septem-
ber 17th. Officers and Y.P. Sergt.- T
Majors are requested to make a £
special note of this.

m THREE YEARS IN COM-
MAND OF THE WEST

Busy Travelers—Victorious Battles—Sound Material
Progress—'Our Own War Cry'—Record

Self-Denial Events.

By Lieut.-Colonel Morris, the Chief Secretary

HAVE been asked to contribute The circulation of The War Cry
something to the "War Cry" con- has considerably improved since the

cerniiig Cuiuruissiuner and Mrs. Commissioner's command. We owe the
Eadie's three years' administration of introduction of our own "War Cry"
this Territory. 1 have had the oppor- to his effort. When the Commissioner

26th inclusive.

WILLIAM EADIE,
Commissioner.

INTERNATIONALISM

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Officers will please observe that the tunity of serving under the Commis- arrived in the Territory we were cir-

annual Harvest Festival Celebrations sioner for two years, whereas the culating The War Cry published in

will be held between Sept, 23rd and Commissioner will, by the time he Toronto, and that wider publication
""

boards the train to leave us on Sep- and closer attention could be paid to

tember 2nd, have completed three Western doings, he sought The Gen-
years in command of this Territory, eral's sanction to issue »a Western
There are few Territories in The edition of The War Cry, and ultimate-

Salvation Army world which cover a ly succeeded in securing it. This new
greater expanse than this, extending "Cry" started with a circulation of
as it does from Port Arthur, in On- somewhere in the neighborhood of ten

ONE of the delightfully impressive tario, to far-off Alaska, and the thousand and today hits the sixteen
facts about The Salvation Army is Yukon. This has necessitated inces- thousand mark. When one considers

that it is n great family affair. And sant traveling, and on a number of the sparsely scattered population
what a family! It is insistently as- occasions in the course of the past throughout this Territory such an
sorted, by word and by deed, beneath three years Commissioner and Mrs. achievement must be viewed with
our significantly-hued flag, that all Eadie have been able to visit our great satisfaction,

men are brothers, and many are the work on the Coast, not sparing them- Mention must be made of the mag-
evidences by which convincing proof selves in the efforts they have put niflcent Self-Denial achievements reg-
is made of this; yet, even so, without forth in the interest of the Kingdom, istered during the past three years,
design. For there is no plan, no Our farewelling Leaders have taken Considering the difficult times obtain-
speciai effort, to make any such dc- the greatest delight in those battles ing in the West since the war these
duration. It is in the nature of the which have carried them again and results are nothing short of wonderful.
operation of the organization that again during these three years from 1920 $ 28,946
while these are addressed to the one end of the command to the other. 1921 58,542
clearly defined objective—the glory of G.id has indeed made His presence 1922 74,148
God, in the salvation of men, every- manifest in the soul-uplifting meetings During the Commissioner's enm-
«rhnrc, =nd ?.!! the lime—they also de- and « harvest of souis has been gain- mand there have heen several import-
monstrate many other things, and not ered in. Not leist among the fruitful ant ehanges in connection with Staff,

least amongst them is this very real events have been the "Y. P. Days," Brigadier Whatley, the Financial Sec-

belief in the fact that we are Brothers which are and will be remembered for retary, and his wife have been wel-

AH! the numbers attending and spiritual corned to the Territory, and are now
It may be unhesitatingly asserted results registered. well in harness. We have also wel-

that dissimilarity of language makes In material things the Commis- corned the new Editor and his wife,

no difference in the case of this sioner's policy has been a conservative Major and Mrs. Taylor. Certain Di-
brotherhood, which is not all a thing of one - The period directly succeeding visional chants there have aliu Letm,

the flesh, huL or Hie Spirit of God. He u"* war was one oi inestimable ditti- Staff-Captain Merrett having been ap-

who made ut nil, who has seen the culty. making it necessary to retrench pointed to the Trade Department and
nations separate, erecting their own rather than run risks. Material pro- Staff-Captain Gosling to Southern
barriers of tongue and custom; who gress has only been made after con- Saskatchewan Division.

has agonized over the antipathies, pre. siderable travail of thought Never-

judices, and conflicts which have mar- theless, during the Commissioners PROGRESS ON THE
red His creation, has delighted to show term in command it has been found riWU^fiOO U« I MIL

His approval, and to hestow His graci- possible to erect and improve build- FIELD
^MLnT thiBw' drawn ^£%S^72&2?$^ *y"-VW L

;
Tay,or

Judge how he may the observant dren
'
E H°™ in Caie^y is an achieve- The Field Secretary

man will always find the Salvation men of
J"

1"'* he
'
nnd we

> "W ia*aV WHEN considerineT Field operations

Army encouraging the big-hearted, the be
.

nroud
-
The mpne

-.-£
0r thls ent

^
r- " ln thj s Territory during the past

wide, perspective view concerning our £*•*"», ^"Sl a* ™ -mL T^/' ^l year
?' " 7™ be se

f
n Qat °ne

duty as our brother's keeper. And if
but

""il^l X t /oh*
V
*t

°f ^e ^anding «™»*! w» the

that was so in the years of long ago,
the

,
bu,

.
Idln s: clear of debt was the creating of four new Divisions, Bran-

"hen our pioneer Offers fared^orth ZZt^l^JTZTJt^T d
°iV »•?«!' ^^ and Wran"

with the most meagre of wnrirlly Po=. !^"S
; I™l^\??™ iSSJf? t

' &i
\i.

Tla*J*S%t D
i
v,Ŝ "

,

compnJls
sessions leaving father and mother

68ii w«e raised. This was sufficient to Northern E. C. and Alaska, whieh

country\nd ZL to answer Sec". «=«nplBt«i the building and open it embraces, in addition to several Corps,

c^f that FJder BrTt'her how CraciouE a
c 'ear of debt

'
saTe for a few thou£and all the Missionary stations connectedS^to^JX^M^^'^™*™** t0 fUmish the In"

""I? °!f
-ori: .among the Indians.

early day sowing, as we view the *TZ>* like to say that the Com- hJSltel?5SL^S^.TS
ulready rean- I

1
!

1

!
5
!'?.

11"
i _

aiL?i
Y
en

. Very particular year at four centres; Vancouver, Cal-

jn our ranks. Largely as a result of
the missionary meetings many Offlcc-s
volunteered for service on the Foreii™
Field, and notwithstanding the needs
at home, the Commissioner has found
it possible to give five married couiiles
»nd one single Officer for Missionary
work, jflost of these Comrades urenow doing valiant service in South
Africa.

It will be remembered that one of
these dear missionaries, Mrs. Captain
Burr, laid down her life in India,
where her husband is bravely carry!
ing on.
With the steadily increasing popu-

lation and the larger number of Can-
didates for Officership, it has been
found possible to occupy considerable
new ground, and fourteen new Corps
have been opened. While in some of
these places the results have not been
right up to hopes and expectations,
it is gratifying to know that in most
of them souls have been saved, Sol-
diers enrolled, and a good fighting
force has been organized. At Swan
River a nice Halt has been built and
four young men have applied for Offi-

cership, been trained and arc now
serving in the Field.
Canada West with its wide areas

and sparsely populated districts, has
difficulties peeuliar to such conditions,

(made all the more acute by the se-

vere winter climate in some parts)

but the Commissioner may feel as-
sured that he is leaving behind a
fighting forte of men and women
whose devotion to God and The Army
will carry them through.

Trade Radiograms
The attention of Corps Officers is

called to the question of Cartridge
Envelopes for 1923. It is most im-
portant that nil Orders be sent to the

Trade Department at once. See War
Cry, August 26th, for prices.

_

What about the Uniform Suit or

Dress you are thinking of ordering?

Let us hear from you, please. See

Special Prices in this issue of Cry.

Have you a phonograph, or similar

instrument? What about records of

the Founder's Speeches? No. 1—
"Through Jordan," and "Please, Sir,

Save Me." No. 2—"Rope Wanted,"
and "Dont Forget." Price, $1,50 each.

Let us order them for you.

for Officer's Use, entitled" "The Cvcio-

pedia of Bible Texts and Subjects."

This Book stands high in the standard

of Bible Literature, and comprises a

Concordance, Subject Index, Texts

Classified, and four other sections of

helpful instruction. $1.30, postpaid.

W? hnve on hand i -=.upi,!i uf uiifct

Red and Blue Shield Badges, which

we are desirous of clearing, and offer

at the special price of 50c each.

We have still a supply of those

splendid Summer Straw Hats (for

Women), in four sizes, 7, 7>4 , 714, 7%
at $6.00 each. If you wish to own one

of them, you had better order now.

The Trade Department is waiting to

serve you—let us know your needs.

If we have goods in stock, promptness

is our strong point. If not, we will

hustle delivery for you. 317 OirUnn

Street, Winnipeg, Man, i» our address.

Army world today.
The Salvation Army
i*, f fc Ull ™„ fw ZT attention to the training of Cadets, gary, Regina and Winnipeg, the Offi-

«iii« f r,n! i„™ ml?Z2JFJtlflSE" The Trainin« Garrison has been im- cers of the two Divisions in each Pro-
jection; true love for nufandu leap- provcdt so that we are ab]e to ac_ vince unHi ^^ was a new dng over national boundaries and commodate a larger number of Cadets . ture
triumphing over narrow separatism. aml witJl g^ comfort and oppor. in ,

(
Yet all the time this is being done tvm j tVi to tram them for officership. pens
without obliterating the traits which t shal) not ga info rtetoi]s as to

*
In

uniting. This was a new depar
larger number of Cadets, ture effecting a considerable saving

Officers' time and traveling ex-
penses.

.... „ ._._ — ... . x j,llall 11UL BU ,,„„ ,iCLU11B aii w in recounting the prominent events
bespeak the beat in any nation, for Citadels and Halls which have received of the past three years special refer-
each representative of all nationalities his particular attention, but I would ence should be made to the memorable
remains peculiarly Ins own, while none ]ike to say. that I am quite sure that visit of The General. The Officers'
the less a citizen of Heaven, which any enterprise started during the Councils and public gatherings con-

ioncr's term has been put on ducted by him made a tremendous im-takes in all the world; for the greater Commis
ncludes the less. a solid financial basis pression on the public as welt as with-

STUOf THE WORD
rpRUE life is found only in God. But

•*• that life cannot be imparted to us

unless set before us in some shape in

which we know and apprehend it. It

is in the Word of God that the invis-

ible Divine Healer takes shape, and

brings itself within our reach, and

becomes communicable. The life, the

thoughts, the sentiments, the power of

God, are embodied in His Words, And
it is only through His Word that the

life of God can really enter into u_s.

His Word is the seed of Heavenly liie

" * and in feeding upon that Word the

powers of the Heavenly life enter into

us, and become our very own; we as-

similate them, and they heenme a part

of ourselves, the life of our plant.—

Andrew Murray.

September 2, 1822

ESIMA ENTERED

The Salvation Array Flag Flying in R<

rr IS a striking fact that The Am
operations in many countries h

sprung from tiny seeds sown by

or two pr3Ctieal!y obscure Satvati

ists, who, possessing The Army up

and applying its methods and tes

ing, have conducted little meetings

their own amongst their friends

neighbors, and so originated the W(
which has grown surprisingly gi

and useful. ,_,...
Such were the beginnings of s

vast Territories as Australia and

United States of America. Sim
circumstances are associated with

entrance of The Army in Esthoni;

state which was separated from I

sia early in 1318 and is now a ret

lie. The people have been made aw

of the existence of The Army by
devotion of two Salvationists liviti]

Eeval, who have held meetings

their own initiative, although
Army is not yet properly establis

in that country. A Staff Officer f

Finland has recently visited Reval

held several meetings, being well

ceived by all concerned, who n
earnest requests for The Army to

gin its work in the Republic, as i

as possible.

A Sister-Comrade who lives in P
is holding Army meetings regul

both in the town and the villi

around. It was uphill work, at f

as no woman had ever spoken in
]

lie there before, but this Com:
started meetings for the children,

now has between sixty and sev
attending her classes regularly,

number of souls were saved in

meetings conducted by the Officer

visited this place, five Recruits i

enrolled, and one Soldier was swoi

under the Flag, which, incident

was made of paper and was fast'

to the wall!

LIEUT.-COL BOOTH
Lieut.-Colonel Catherine Booth

tinucs very unwell. She is alii

Amsterdam, and not yet sL

enough to travel, though her d(

reports that the progress she is i

ing is satisfactory. We are sure

our readers will feel deep symp

sence from her post, and pray foi

recovery, and also for The Gei

and Mrs. Booth, to whom this ill

is a great anxiety.

SPECIAL PARK CAMPAIGN
Salvation Meetings Every Nig
A special eleven days' campaif

to be conducted by Salvationisl

Hyde Park in connection with the

don Council for the Promotion of

lie Morality, of which the Bisho

London is chairman.
The meetings will be held on

spot usually occupied by the Coui

speakers and in close proximity ti

Army's regular "pitch" near
Marble Arch.

A NEW SOUL-SAVING OEVIC

A new and effective device

bringing the claims of God befor

people has been introduced by
Salvationist Publishing and Sup
Ltd., London, England.
Printed on sheets of gummed

;

and perforated all round for the

pose of being easily torn off :

number of texts and mottoes oc

ing the area of a postage stamp
idea is that these shall be affix

letters, on the back of envclopi

any other place that will com
mediately under the eye of

reader.

"Stop the drink," "Save your
"God seeks you," "Death is cor

"Are you ready to die?" "Seek
peace," "Yoiff soul will never
and "Read 'The War Cry,

1 " are
of the pointed messages, whic
printed in two colors.

^^^^^^^j^^SjIS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^JIWW^W^^^^^^
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ESTHOMIA ENTERED

The Salvation Army Flag Flying In Reval

rr IS a striking fact that The Army's
operations in many countries have

sprung from tiny seeds sown by one
or two practically obscure Salvation-

ists, who, possessing The Army spirit

and applying its methods and teach-

ing, have conducted little meetings of

their own amongst their friends and
neighbors, and so originated the Work,
which has grown surprisingly great
and useful.

Such were the beginnings of such
vast Territories as Australia and the
United StateB of America. Similar
circumstances are associated with the
entrance of The Army in Esthonia, a
state which was separated from Rus-
sia early in 1918 and is now a repub-
lic. The people have been made aware
at the existence of The Army by the
devotion of two Salvationists living in

Reval, who have held meetings on
their own initiative, although The
Army is not yet properly established
in that Country. A Staff Officer from
Finland has reeently visited Reval and
held several meetings, being well re-

ceived by all concerned, who made
cernest requests for The Army to be-

gin its work in the Republic, as soon
as possible.

A Sister-Comrade who lives in Paide
is holding Army meetings regularly
both in the town and the villages
around. It was uphill work, at first,

as no woman had ever spoken in pub-
lic there before, but this Comrade
started meetings for the children, and
now has between sixty and seventy
attending her classes regularly. A
number of souls were saved in the
meetings conducted by the Officer who
visited this place, five Recruits were
unrolled, and one Soldier was sworn-in
nnder the Flag, which, incidentally,
was made of paper and was fastened
to the wall!

'That he may please Him who hath chosen him to be a soldier/
2 Tim., ii, i

By Commissioner William Eadie

TRUE SOLDIERS
By The Foutirttr

WHAT car. we any of the professtd

follow*™ of Jesus Christ who
don't flghl; fisht when thty arc

wanted, fight Blnayn. finht their wo,
through the darkness and the devili

to (he Salvation of a redeemed irarld7
What can we toy? That they are or-
thodox, teamed, theological, ornament-
al? Say anplhlnn and everything-, but
i!on"t call them soldier!, for without
excuses and self-eonetderallon of health
limb, or life, true Soldicre fight, llvo

to fight, luve to fight, love tbe thickest
of tbe light, and die In the midst of It-

L1EUT.-C0L BOOTH
Lieut-Colonel Catherine Booth con-

tinues very unwell. She is still in

Amsterdam, and not yet strong
enough to travel, though her doctor
reports that the progress she is mak-
ing is satisfactory. We are sure that
our readers will feel deep sympathy

sence from her post, and prny for her
recovery, and also for The General
and Mrs. Booth, to whom this illness

is a great anxiety.

SPECIAL PARK CAMPAIGN
Salvation Meetings Every Night
A special eleven days' campaign is

to be conducted by Snlvationists in

Hyde Park in connection with the Lon-
don Council for the Promotion of Pub-
lic Morality, of which the Bishop of
London is chairman.
The meetings will be held on the

spot usually occupied by the Council's
speakers and in close proximity to the
Army's regular "pitch" near the
Marble Arch.

A NEW SOUL-SAVING DEVICE

A new and effective device for
bringing the claims of God before the
people has been introduced by The
Salvationist Puhlifching and Supplies,
Ltd., London, England.

Printed on sheets of gummed paper
and perforated all round for the pur-
pose of being easily torn off are a
number of texts and mottoes occupy-
ing the area of a postage stamp. The
idea is that these shall be affixed to

letters, on the back of envelopes, or
any other place that will come im-
mediately under the eye of the
reader.

"Stop the drink," "Save your soul,"

"God seeks you," "Death is coming,"
"Are you ready to die?" "Seek God's
peace," "Your soul will never die,"

and "Read 'The War Cry,' " are some
of the pointed messages, which are
printed in two colors.

is dear to them, that "they may please sesscd it, the disciples manifested it.

Him who hath called them to be sol- the Reformation sprang from it, and
diers." Catching the self-same spirit, coming closer to and nearer home, The
it enthuses him, and he decides to be- Salvation Army is a child of it, and its

come a Soldier of the Cross. General one of the greatest present-

He becomes a Soldier of the Cross day embodiments of it When we
and of The Salvation Army, not to come to look at its fruit in the Soldier's

carry death and destruction into the life, we see it in

homes of nations, not to make widows Faith
and orphans, nnd cause weeping antl We mean the faith that God is, that

mourning' to spread through the land, He is not something in the abstract,

not to injure the bodies nnd hasten that can only be groped for as one
the souls of men to eternal death and in the dark, and after long tedious
gloom. No, ten thousand times, no! and tiresome effort abandoned in de-

The Salvation Army Soldier's one spair. Not something that thinks of

object in life is the direct opposite to God as being a stem, lofty being, only

all that. His purpose is to please Him to be reached by a lifetime of penance
who hath chosen him to be a Soldier, and worship, consisting of cere-

and to do this, he has learned full well monials, sacraments, fastings and pil-

fhat he must be:- giimages. It is sure that our God is

_ A Single-eyed Man.—No speck of not a God who must and can only be

T Hi -f™„„„„n , tu„ * i tL * serving his own ends, however care- found by long prayers, whose words
1 is frequently the unexpected that fully concealed, will avail. He knows are choice, and eloquent and precise,
takes place in Salvation Army that the cye_the All-seeing eye—is No! no! it is not a faith like that, but

circles, and not only is this so, but the Upon ilimj that its glM is not on the a Iaith, the faith of divine knowl-
most unlikely enlistments are recorded sm-face, where men look, but that it edge, all-alive realization that bounds
at balvation Army Penitent-rorms. sees clear away to the veriest deeps into the presence of God without fear;
livery day Cod chooses to visit us, and of the heart—the foundation—the spot that knows He is always nigh—nay, at
to demonstrate in our midst His where the real source of man's desires, hand — and His words ever in the
miracle-working, regenerating, life- ambitions and thoughts are conceived mouth; that, putting forth its hand,
bestowing power; by a touch of His a]1( | bol.n , touches the heart ol God when face to
finger, a breath of His Spirit, a word Vrom that eye nothing is hidden, face with the seemingly impossible
of His truth, a look of His eye, a nothing is covered up, anil to please that has to be overcome, and touch-
touch of His invisible, though wound- liim there can be nothing in a man's ing brings Him into it, and proves it-
ed Hand—confounding both the critic

|leal.t Dut the most complete self- self the faith that conquers,
and the foe of The Salvation Army by desertion, and the most out-and-out uf See how our slum workers display
saving or converting the very worst Riall consecration of all to His pur- that faith, down in the districts known
of sinners, scoffers, mockers, hlas- poses and love and service. His pro- as Slumtlom, where very little but dirt,
phemers, liars, drunkards, harlots mise: "If, therefore, thine eve be and squalor, and disease dwell, ami
libertines, thieves, atheists, agnostics, single, thy whole body shall be full of where sin and the devil hold the sway,
and the most indifferent of men. All light," betokens what He requires—in and rule with a rod of iron. Yet when
fall alike before Him, and are renewed jilKti w ilut He must have, ere His pro- the slum Officer or Soldier walks in,
by His wondrous grace, "old things m j se can i,e fulfilled. God has built she speaks by act of the faith that
passing uwiij,," nil things becoming Hia kingdom, both in time and etern- knows God is, that He is present even
new." Vcnly, the modern Pool of ;ty , n this principle, and He would in this place of darkness, and she
Siloani and the day of Pentecost are s00110 i- have an empty Heaven than raises up her voice to Him. Her faith,
to be found at the Penitent-Korm— depart from His word, of which not which He loves to see, takes hold of
often in some of the smallest Corps, one Jot or tittle can fail, and so from the horns of His altar, and, quick as
aiul with the simplest, though most the Soldier of the Cross He resuirc;-. the Sichtrjng's flash. Ho iiuikpu Mnswpr
duvuut of Salvation Army soldiers, the forsaking of every self-interest, and comes down. And Slumdom
The street corners, the barracks, the

the surrender of every personal am- promises, nay, is assured, to disappear
saloons, the slums, are the fields of bition, the giving up of every treasure, and to become among the faires-t spots
battle, and the Penitent-Foim is the and the destruction of every doubtful on earth as a. consequence of that
place of capture. The prisoner is pleasure and indulgence. faith.
taken here; his name and address are ] t can only be an emptied heart that This faith is the natural-born ele-
carefully registered. Now "he is a jle will dwell in, that He will en- ment of the single-eyed heart. It
new creature," and so he is allowed

]jc hten, that He will make bright with knows "the kinirdom of Heaven stif-

libcrly on pat jle, iliough immediately the brightness of joy and truth, ami fereth violence, and the violent take it

enrolled as a recruit, unless he ex- that He either can or will fill with the by force." It docs not content itself
pressly wishes to enlist in some other measureof His love and peace, which in the delusion that it must "only be-
of the King's regiments.

j s pressed down, shaken together, and lieve" for the saving of a soul or the
As a recruit, opportunity is con- running over. Aye, He must have a saving of its own soul. It under-

stantly given him to test his armor, heart of a single eye in its motive and stands thoroughly that it cannot live,

to find out its weak points, and daily purpose; that beats, that loves, that nor hope to live, in any other
perfect it by prayer, faith and fight. jesjreSi that glories in nought but the than its own soil, and so whilst
He is also set to labor among old com- doing of His will, seeking and saving it never wavers in its call and
panions and others who arc without —regardless of cither life or death

—

claim upon God, it has a unique unison
the gate, and live without penitence, tne KOuls for whom His own heart with, and produces in the Soldier's
mercy, grace and peace. In active ser- was rent an(i torn. That this heart heart, a constant declaration and wag-
vice he studies the art of war, discov- bears fruit is well known, and has ing of war against sin, the world, the
ers the source of supply, obtains rften been demonstrated. We read of devil, and everything else in which
strength for the battle, receives wis-

j t right down through the ages. The God has no pleasure. It is the pos-
dom for the conflict, and courage for patriarchs had it, the prophets pos- (Continued on page s)
the hour of seeming defeat. These
will carry him right through the war,
and ultimately cause him to triumph
when the King of Kings gives orders

for his promotion to eternal glory.

He learns, too, the value of effici-

ency of the Army government for the

accomplishment of the end that Christ

his Saviour had in view when He hung
'twixt earth and Heaven, and shed His
blood to win the souls of men. He
sees the disadvantages of discussion

as to how and when and why this,

that, and the other should or should

not be done, watching not only the

words of his Officers and Soldier

Comrades, but the faithful lives, the

earnest actions, the sincere reckless

abandonment in them of self. He
imitates, too, their out-and-out sacri-

fice of ease, luxury and wealth, and
"contempt of what men think and

say," the literal yielding up of all that

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

Our New Territorial Leaders

COMI anil mm. H0D0EB
are due to arrive at Vancouver on September 17th, and

arrangements are being made for them to conduct Welcome
Meetings at the following centres en route to Winnipeg:

Vancouver, Victoria, Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon,

Regina, Moose Jaw and Brandon

See Full Announcement Next Week

^
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Conducts Impressive Weekend Campaign at Biggar.

§. 0. S.
People flock into the Prairie Town to hear the Music and

Stirring Salvation Messages of the Bandsmen

We need pictures and letterpress for

this page which is open to every sec-

tion of our musical life in this Terri-
tory. There is no disposition on our
part to reserve or preserve it for large
Combinations, as mueh as we desire
that they should figure in due propor-
tion.

Wl-.«i photographs are being taken,
Comrades responsible should make cer-
tain that the prints will be suitabSe

for reproduction.

IT would be hard to say if any Band
ever returned from a more success-

ful trip than did the Saskatoon Citadel
Band on Monday, August 21st., after
a weekends initial visit to Biggar,
Sask. From the time the Bandsmen
marched from the Saskatoon Citadel
on the Saturday afternoon to the
C. N. R. Station to entrain for Biggar,
until the close of their engagement,
the enthusiasm of every Bandsman
was at its height, -

del Corps, who accompanied the Band
on their trip and who filled the place
of principal speaker most efficiently

at such short notice, made nprpssary
through the sudden illness of Com-
manYlant Carroll and the absence of
the llivisional Officer, Major George
Smith.
Long before the scheduled time for

the Band to appear for their initial

Open-Air Festival, the cars which con-
veyed the residents of the surrounding

Siiekaloon Citadel Band with the Commanding Officer*, AdJuUnt nnd Mm. II. Junker (Icfl centre*. Bandmaster F. Barb?
nnd Major nnd Mrs. George Smith (right emtre), Divisional Office™ for Northern Saskatchewan.

Three members of the Band were ahflent uhen the photograph win taken.
This Band registered one of the moat bucccabiuI trip* of Ho experience on the occnHion. of ItB Walt to BlBRor, Sask., where U

played before (he largest crowds tcported to have assembled In that town. ^

CALGARY TO CRANBKOOK
Norman Buckley, Leader of Calgary

I Y. P. Band, has gone to Cranbrook,
B. C. This is a distinct loss to holh
the Y. P, and Senior Bands, in which
latter he played trombone.

The writer in common with many
others, has noted the fine record Nor-
man has made for himself right from
the time when, as a boy, he decided
for Christ; fighting his way up
through peculiar difficulties, and eur-.

mounting them all; embracing oppor-
tunities for wider service; figuring in

the Orchestra and Y. P. League; visit-

ing the Children's Home on the side;

and in other ways. When he desired
to "have a go" nt a Y. T. Band, the
way was open, and he eagerly accepted
what was no small task, and made a
splendid success of it. To lose him
now hus not been to our liking, but
he har. only to fight away along the
same lines where he in or may be, and
he will be a blessing, as he has been
in his home Corps at Calgary.

Thanks to the excellent arrange-
ments made by the Commanding Offi-

cers of Biggar Corps, Captain N.
Peake and Lieut. E. Yailett, to whom
much credit is due for their untiring
efforts in attending to the securing of
most comfortable billets, the program
for the entire weekend ran smoothly,
and the well-planned nnd extensive ad-
vertising and publicity arrangements,
which were handled by Bandsman Al-
bert Hulme, and the coui-tesy of Mr.
Skinner, proprietor of the "Biggar
Independent," in giving space to our
write-ups, brought reeord crowds to

the town for the weekend. It is es-
timated by residents of Biggar that
the crowds on this occasion broke all

previous records and this may readily
bo believed when it is considered that
the seating capacity of the spacious
Majestic Theatre was sorely taxed for
accommodating the crowds for the
Sunday afternoon and oveniug ser-
vices. No small amount of credit is

due to Adjutant M. Junker, Com-
manding Officer of the Saskatoon Cita-

eountry towns and districts who
formed the greater part of the week-
end's audiences began to arrive. By the
time the Musical Salvation service was
properly under way the number of
autos parked around the ring made
traffic ir, that vicinity practically im-
possible. After a varied program of
music and song, interspersed with
short testimonies of several of the
Bandsmen, Adjutant Junker addressed
the crowd, pointing out the aim of the
Band in visiting Biggar for the
weekend. A special feature of
this Open-Air meeting, as well as the
final one on Sunday evening, was an
old-time drum-head collection to
which the crowds responded most lib-
erally. Following the Open-Air event
a short program of music was given in
the Hall.
Judging from Sunday's immense

crowds it was evident that the people
had accepted Anjutant Junker's words
of assurance that Saturday evening's
program was only a forecast of the
presentations for Sunday's gatherings.

From the Open-Air gatherings in the
morning, one of which was held in the
residential district of the town am!
the other outride the Biggar Hotel
until the final Open-Air musical at the'Bank of Commerce Building at night
the Bandsmen gave untiringly of their
services. In the morning Holiness
meeting, Bandsmen W. Greenhalgh
and J. Clark rendered appropriate
vocal solos with corresponding selec-
tions from the Band after which Ad-
jutant Junker read the Scripture Les-
son.

A large crowd followed the Band
as it marched from the' Hal! in i,;le
afternoon to its Open-Air stand, and
those who stood around gave the clos-
est attention to the message delivered
by the Bandsmen in music, sor.g arid
testimony..

Immediately following this the Band
gave a musical festival in the Majes-
tic Theatre at which the vast audi-
ence was not slow to show its appreci-
ation of every item rendered on the
program which included such selec-
tions as "American Melodies," "Our
King," "Hallelujah", as well as
marches. Other varieties included a
musical round "Three Hebrew Hoys"
by nine Bandsmen, a Band song "My
Soul is Now United" sung to the tuns
of a popular air, recitations by Bro.
W. Bowley of Saskatoon, instrumental
quartette "Village Chimes" am! vocal
quartette "We're Traveling Home."
Mr. S. P. James, one of the prominent
citizens and local merchant of Biggar,
filled the chair most creditably." At
the close of the program, Captain
Peake moved a vote of thanks to the
chairman and audience, seconded by
Deputy-Bandmaster E. Hulme.

Despite the oppressive heal the
Theatre was packed for the evening
service and from the lining out of the
opening song "Rock of Ages" by Cap-
tain N. Peake. at wh.-,sP "•-"-; n~
crowd sang the thrice-blessed song
with all fervor, until the singing of
the doxology, the crowd paid the very
best possible attention to every item
of the program. The Band selections

for the night service included "Heaven-
ly Treasure," "Great Masters" and
Band song "The Old Time Religion."

after wiiicti Adjutant Junker exhorted
the unconverted present to seek salva-

tion. Although there were no visible

results at any of the gatherings the

Bandsmen, tired but happy in the
knowledge that the day had been spent
most profitably for the Lord and that
the "bread cast upon the waters would
return after many days," marched to

the stand ; n front of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce where the last pro-
gram was given. In spite of the late-

ness of the hour the crowd followed
the inarch to its stand and in response
t-> the hearty solicitations of Adjutant
Junker and Lieut. Yariett took up the

singing of such familiar hymns as

"Nearer My God to Thee" and " I

Need Thee" Every Hour" with much
earnestness. It was inspiring to listen

and watch the faces of such a ton-

course of people of all denominations
raising their voices in praise of the

one God of All. Interspersed with the

messages of salvation were stilling

marches and selections in addition to

vocal items by Bandmaster K. Harby,
the vocal quartette party and an ap-

Sropriate riding by Bro. W. Bowley.
n behalf of the Band, Band Secretary

H. Mareroft spoke words of appre-

ciation for the kindness extended.

Many of the citizens were on hand
again the following morning for the

march of the Band to the station, and
by special request before boarding

the train the Band gave a repetition of

the march "America" which appeared
on Sunday afternoon's program.
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A SOLDIER OF THE CROSS
(Continued from page 7)

session of this overcoming faith that

pleases Him "who hath chosen hitn to

be a soldier."

Again, this single-eyed heart pro-

duces the clearest and most sincere

Love.

It loves God, and because of its love

of and for God, it gladly goes forth tt

battle. It cannot help doing so, foi

is it not a divine love—a portion oJ

the s;ime love that Je?its had, that

brought Him from the glory and tin

majesty and the grandeur and tin

heaven of heavens to the lowly cot, tin

manger-cradle, the carpenter's homo
the- lonesome garden, the b!uod\

sweat, the traitor's power, the judg-

ment seat, the crown of thorns, and al

last to the Cross of Calvary, there tc

pour out the most precious of prociou?

blood? It was this love, which causct

Him, in the face of seeming defeat, t<

triumph over all His foes and make
salvation possible lor sinners, a real

saving virtue, reaching to the utter

most, dispelling darkness, wiping ou

discord, banishing sorrow, destroyiiu,

sin, removing the sting of death,.am
lighting the very earth with a glori

oiis hope for the most down-troddei

and despairing of all the sons of men

It loves God in adoration; how i

adores Him! It worships at Hi:

temple; its intensity leads the Koldie

out in the place on earth where hi

soul is ravished by the sight of God
seen in this love and by its faith; tin

verv being of the soul is earned ou

upon its sea, and its hearty, sinccn

reality pleases Htm.

Sacrifice

It loves Him in its sacrificing, i

sacrifices for Him. When the night i

cold and stormy and dark, it has hi

argument about staying indoors am
cnioying the warmth of home. It

place is in the street, amongst tlios

that have no fear of God before tli.i

eves, and oat it goes to meet them, t

bring a streak of light into their colt

stony darkness, to show forth th

practicality of the love of God
Neither is the early knee-dvill desertei

by him whose heart has this love. Th
hour's rest in slumber is gladly for

sakcii; iis possessor rise to piny, t

plead, to speak to God of earth's sins

and sorrows, and tears, and to hea

His answer in assurance of souls savei

that day.
It loves Him in its toil. It has n

thought for tomorrow—no perplex

ities as to what is going to happen i

th- future. It knows that God ae;

the end from the beginning, that all h

has to do is to go on toiling and lov

ing, and that all things will work tc

gether for good, and so it labors fo

Jesus because it loves Him, and thos

for whom He died. In fact, it is it

nature to toil, and to toil deep (low

where the vilest and most abandone
and most hopeless are to be fount

ft takes the bundle of "War Crys
into the saloon, the low dive, th

house of ill-fame, It does not do tlii

one week and forget it the next. Nc
but regularly, every week, it is th

love of steadfast continuity, forget

ease and finds pleasure in seekin

those of the lost sheep of the hous
of Israel, fulfilling its Saviour's ymi

poses, and pleasing Him "who hat
choten him to be a soldier."

Reader, what of vou? What pie:

sure does God the Father derive froi

your profession of being His? R<
member it is the possession of tl:

Spirit of Christ which makes us Hi;

God has declared that fact, He lis

placed it on record in His Word, "I

any man have not the Spirit of Chris
he is none of His," and this is nt

written for the Salvation Soldier on!

— it is just as true concerning you c

it is of him. The Spirit of Chrii

manifests itself in love, in mercy, i

peace, in purity, in sacrifice, in sufl'c;

ing, in its holding no compromise wit
the world. The gracious spirit c

Christ possesses no jealousy, no la!

cor, no ill-will, no grudge- bearing, r,

bad tempers, no doubtful indulgence
no promoting of self.
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A SOLDIER OF THE CROSS
(Continued from page 7)

session of this overcoming faith that
pleases Him "who hatli chosen him to

be u soldier."

Again, this single-eyed heart pro-
duces the clearest and most sincere

Love.

Jt loves God, and because of its love

of and for God, it gladly goes forth to

battle. It cannot help doing so, foi-

ls it not a divine love—a portion of

the same love that Jesus had, that
brought Him from the glory and the

majesty and the grandeur and the
heaven of heavens to the lowly cot, the

manger-cradle, the carpenter's home,
the lonesome garden, the bloody
sweat, the traitor's power, the judg-
ment seat, the crown of thorns, and at

last to the Cross of Calvary, there to

pour out the most precious of precious
blood ? It was this love which caused
Him, in the face of seeming defeat, to

triumph over all His foes and make
salvation possible for sinners, a veal,

saving virtue, reaching to the utter-

most, dispelling darkness, wiping out
discord, banishing sorrow, destroying

sin, removing the sting of death,. and
lighting the very earth with a glori-

ous hope for the moat down-trodden
and despairing of all the sons of men.

It loves God in adoration; how it

adores Him! It worships ot His
temple; its intensity leads the Soldier

out in the place on earth whore Siis

soul is ravished by the sight of God,

seen in this love and by its faith; the

very being of the soul is carried out

upon its sea, and its hearty, sincere

reality pleases Him.

Sacrifice

It loves Him in its sacrificing, it

sacrifices for Him, When the night is

cold and stormy and dark, it has no
argument about staying indoors and
enjoying the warmth of home. Its

place is in the street, amongst those
that have no fear of God before their

eyes, and out it goes to meet them, to

bring a streak of light into their cold,

stony darkness, to show forth the

practicality of the love of God.

Neither is the early knee-drill deserted

by him whose heart has this love, The
hour's rest in slumber is gladly for-

aukcii; its possessor rise to pray, to

plead, to speak to God of earth's sins,

and sorrows, and tears, and to hear
His answer in assurance of souls saved
that day.

It loves Him in its toil. It has no
thought for tomorrow—no perplex-

ities as to what is going to happen in

the future. It knows that God sec«
the end from the beginning, that all ho
has to do is to go on toiling and lov-

ing, and that all things will work to-

gether for good, and so it labors for
Jesus because it loves Him, and those
for whom He died. In fact, it is its

nature to toil, and to toil deep down
where the vilest and most abandoned
and most hopeless are to be found.
It takes the bundle of "War Crys"
into the saloon, the low dive, the
house of ill-fame. It does not do this

one week and forget it the next. No.1

hut regularly, every week, it is the
love of steadfast continuity, forgets
ease and finds pleasure in seeking
those of the lost sheep of the house
of Israel, fulfilling its Saviour's pur-
poses, and pleasing Him "who hath
chosen him to be a soldier,"
Header, what of you? What plea-

sure does God the Father derive from
your profession of being His? Ke-
member it is the possession of the
Spirit of Christ which makes us His,
God has declared that fact, He has
placed it on record in His Word. "If
any man have not the Spirit of Christ,
he is none of Hip," and this is not
written for the Salvation Soldier only
—it is just as true concerning you as
it is of him. The Spirit of Christ
manifests itself in love, in mercy, in

peace, in purity, in sacrifice, in suffer-
ing, in its holding no compromise with
the world. The gracious spirit of
Christ possesses no jealousy, no ran-
cor, no ill-will, no grudge-bearing, 110

bad tempers, no doubtful indulgences,
no promoting of self.

INVENTOR OF TELEPHONE
Graham Bell and his Work

rpHE whole world owes a great debt
to Dr. Alexander (Jrahani Bell,

who recently died at Baddcck (Cape
Breton Island), for his invention of

the telephone as it exists today.

The telephone is an ulectrical In-

strument, but Bell was not an electri-

cian nor primarily even physicist,

but lather a physiologist whose inter-

est centred on speech and the mechan-
ism of speech. He was born in Edin-
burgh, on March 3, 1847, and educated
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"T-T P.," as you. know, stands for
JUL "horse power," and if, there-

fore, your mulor-cycle is a 4Vj h. p.

one, you know that what is meant is

that the engine has a power which is

the equivalent to that of four and u
half horses.
Not so! You would be incorrect to

the extent of no less than 49,500 lbs

!

The h.p. unit of power is a fraud,
and the late Mr.' James Watt, of
engine fame, is responsible. He was
a veiy careful engineer, in theory and
praeuco, and he discovered, by many
experiments, that the raising of 22,-

1)00 lbs. one foot per minute was a
good average hurse-power.

But "horse-power," today is reck-

oned at ;i3,000 lbs. per foot per min-

ute—11,000 lbs. in excess! That is

due to the fact that Walt, in his anxi-

ety to encourage business, offered to

sell engines which would develop 33,-

C00 lbs. per fool as a horse-power

—

a third more than the actual!

It would seem that he meant ulti-

mately, to be honest, but he died be-

fore that happened, and so bequeathed
to the world, which has accepted it, a

false unit measurement of horse-

powTer.

Engineers, of course, know of the

error, and make due allowance for it;

but the average individual does not.

Your 10 h.p. car is, therefore, in fact,

hut a 6 213 one, and its power is equal

to raising 222,000 lbs. a foot in a

minute, and not 333,000.

at the High School and University of
that city. When a young man he re-

moved across Ihc Atlantic with his

father, and was only twenty-five when
he was appointed professor of vocal
physiology in Boston University.

At Drantford, in the middle of 1874,

he was working 011 a tuned system of

multiple telegraphy and had attained

the conception of an undulatory cur-

rent, realizing that speech could be
transmitted if an armat.urn enyild he
moved as the air is moved during the

passage of a sound. At the same time
he was studying, by means of a dead
man's ear, the movements of the air

during the utterance of a sound, and
it struck him that as the small mem-
brane that forms the ear drum can

move the comparatively heavy chain
of bone: in the car, a larger iiieiiibiaiic

ought to be able to move an iron ar-

mature. By the linking up of these

two branches of inquiry the telephone

was evolved.

Bell was also the inventor of the

photophonc and the graphophone, and
he made some experiments -in arti-

ficial light. He served as president of

the American Association to Promote
Teaching of Speech to the Deaf, and
was the author of a memoir on the

formation of a deaf variety in the
human race, and of the census repuil

on the deaf of the United Slates, 190C.

He held various honorary degrees, and
was the recipient of the Albert Medal
of the Royal Society of Arts in 1902

and of the Hughes Medal of the Royal
Society in 1918. The freedom of His

native city was conferred on him dur-

ing a visit he paid to Scotland at the

end of 1920.

It was through his work for deaf

mutes that he began to see the possi-

bilities \>f conveying speech over an
electrically charged wire — the tele-

phone. He used a dead man's ear for

a transmitter. His first success came
while testing his instruments in Bos-

ton, Thomas A. Watson, Bell's assist-

ant, had struck a clock spring at one

end of the wire, and Bell was electri-

fied to hear the sound in another room.
"For forty weeks the instrument
struggled as it were, for human
speech." Then on March 10, 1S7G, Wat-
son became almost delirious with joy

when he heard over the wire Bell's

voice saying, "Mr. Watsoo, come here.

I want you."

over your future grave"; that's

rubbish. If you shiver, you have got
hot and are cooling down too rapidly;

that's sense.

"If your right eye itches, that is a

sigh of good luck"; that's rubbish.
If your right eye itches, your eye-

lashes have crossed and are irritating
the eychall; that's sense. -

"If your finger-nails have white
marks, they are 'gifts,' which you will

receive in due course"; that's rubbish.
If your finger-nails have white marks,
the chalk in your system is working
out; that's sense.

"If you break a looking-glass you
will have seven years' bad luck";

chat's rubbish.. If you break a looking-

glass, it means you were careless, and
will have to buy another; that's sense.

"If swallows build on your house,

that is a sign of good luck"; that's

rubbish. If swallows build on your
house, that's a sign they liked its posi-

tion and the look of the eaves; that's

sense.

"If a dog howls on your doorstep,

that is a sign of death"; that's rub-

bish. If a dog howls on your doorstep,

it is a sign it wants to got indoors

and make itself comfortable; that's

sense.

But if you walk under a ladder,

that's really unlucky. A brick may
drop on your head, or paint on your
clothes; that's sense.

5. If you watch others, watch th"

going wrong,

fContinued from page It)

ini iitep iiicai tiuscd MIL you hoTC none yourself.

who arc going riuhl, ami not those who

Nobody can sec straight

much as the VI

trouble is

postage

G. Never moke on adverse decision when
then. Paste thnt In your haL

7. Be strictly honest in your employ; don't take
stamp not your own.

8. Re right on all moral qacsllona. such as Temperance (specially home-mode wine),

guessing contests, and so on. It's the small lorn* (list spoil Ulc vinos.

9. Keep busy. Inaction id weakness, and the devil's best chance.

10. Form the HABIT of doing right. Each victory will help you some other to win.

Habits lolic time to form, but it's n biff satisfaction to strike a pace, nnd got a stride for

clean and usetul living.
. ......

11. Follow the meetings. If you're there often, you'n centring well, and building

surely. You'll make a good Soldier in proportion as you take your drUl.

12. Wear uniform; present a neat appearance; be on lime for meetings; have a mcfl-

sagc in word or son}: for every meeting yon attend.
13. Be a good Soldier, and don't "soldier." A soldier is one who lights. A tin soldier

is Job! to look at, and doesn't look good ol that. Get out and gel to work; this will head
off most of your failures. There's enough work for every Soldier in every Corps in the

world, and to spare. If your Officer doesn't hook yon for a commission, nr doesn't keep you
boBy otherwise, HE SHOULD. If ho doesn't tell you what to do, the Lord will. Be sure

11'b the Lord, and then go ahead. Y. P. suffers for teachers, Open-Airs need you, your
testimony will bless others, there's fishinsi w do. Your talent is needed. Many a shut-in

will be glad of your friendly roll.

There arc lonely hearts to cherish
While the days are coinn by.

There's your read to victory. You Just can't tail if you carry on along tlicae lines,

M. Gel the real spirit of SliltVICU. Jesus went about doins Rood. Many other safe-

guards und dulies will be obvious to you.

Things That Never Fail

LOVE NEVER FAILETH. EvuryUihitf else does.

His compassion never faileth; He careth for you.

His long-suffering never faileth. He spares you still, and chides you
noc.

His Salvation never fails. You may come 10 times 7 times, and stilt

come if you still need. And He is able to save to the uttermost. Jesus did

not fail, for He went to Calvary for you.
AND WHO SHALL SKPABATE US FROM HIS LOVE? NONE

CAN! NOTHINU CAN!

The new Headquarters of the London, Enpland, County Council.

It ia estimated that the cost of the buildinjr, when completed, will run into

approximately 20,000,000 dollars
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USEFUL HINTS

BEFORE putting down new oilcloth,

sprinkle sawdust fairly thickly but
evenly over the floor. This will deaden
sound, make the tread thicker, and in-

crease the wearing power of the oil-

cloth.

Save the paper wrappings of mar-
garine and butter. These make ex-
cellent greased papers for the tops of
puddings.

* * *

If ribhona arc faded wash them in
cold soap-suds. Rinse, shake out, and
spread on the ironing board. Cover
with a muslin cloth, and iron while
still damp.

Pastry and chop ping-boards may be
bleached with the aid of a lemon. Cut
the lemon in half and rub over the
entire surface of the wood. Rinse with
cold water.

• * *

When keeping a plate of food hot'
for the late comer, do not put it in
the oven, as this dries it up. Instead,
set it over a basin or saucepan of hot
water, and cover with a tin cover.

When scrubbing wooden table? use
a small quantity of silver sand on the
brush. It saves soap.

• • •

An ordinary meat roll can be made
to look quite "professional" if glazed.
This is easily done as follows: Put a
teacup of hot water, a small cube of
meat extract, and a teaspoonfnl nf
powdered gelatine into a small sauce-
pan. Dissolve all over a very gentle
heat; then turn into a cup and stir
occasionally while setting;. When so
thick that it will only just pour, stir
quickly and turn at once over the
meat roll.

FIRST THIMBLE

HOW many women are familiar with
the origin of the thimble ?

As a matter of fact, it dates back
to the year 1C84. In that year
Nicholas Benschoten, an Amsterdam
goldsmith, sent a thimble as a gift to
a lady with the dedication: "To
Myfrou van Renselaer, this little ob-
ject which 1 have invented and
executed as a protective covering for
her industrious Angers."

At first thimbles were costly, so
that only well-to-do women could af-
ford them, but they became much
cheaper on being made of lead and
other common metals.

The word thimble points to the fact
that originally this protection was
worn on the thumb to parry the thrust
of the needle, and not, as at present,
to help to push it through the ma-
terial. The Dutch term finger-bat or
finger-hood became in this country the
"thumb-bell," from its bell-like shape.
Eventually the word was changed to
thimble.

Pis often said that the sweetest word in any language is "Home." It is a
sweet word to those whose mothers do all in their power to make home

a sweet place, and especially if the help of God is sought in making it so.

Let us make tbe word home into an acrostic and see what we can get
out of it

HARMONY
H comes first, and Every Home Lover will agree that home should be a

place of harmony.

"There is beauty all around,
When there's love at home."

Children should not hear discordant notes between their parents.
If the wife differs from her husband, or the husband from his wife, a

discreet patience should be exercised until the parents can speak alone.
Home should also be a place of helpfulness. Not only should help be given

in the home, but self-help should be taught there. It is no real kindness to
continue doing for the children when they are old enough" to do for them-
selves.

Some mothers dress their children every morning, do their hair, and so
on, long after they are of an age to do such things for themselves. They
only need to be patiently shown and encouraged to try, and they will enjoy
the feeling of independence they thus gain. The same applies, when they
are older, to the mending of their clothes, the daming of their stockings,
the proper laying of a table for meals, and the dusting of a room.

Children for whom everything is done grow up helpless and dependent,
and their mothers are overtaxed. How much more domesticated are those
young people who have been taught self-help.' Hoiv much better are tliey
fitted for life's future responsibilities, and how much more fairly is the
work in their home divided!

OBEDIENCE
is our next letter, and it stands for obedience. Parents cannot too

early insist upon obedience from their children. Remember, mother, that
"each victory will help you some other to win." And, on the other hand, each
victory of the child's stubborn will over yours helps it some other to win,
and you are then the loser. Obedience in childhood is a fundamental neces-
sity to happiness in the home and to the future well-being of the children.

A tradesman once advertised for a boy to assist in his shop and run
errands. A few hours after the morning papers had appeared this man's
shop was thronged with all kinds of boys. He could not decide which to
choose, so he advertised again in these words: "Wanted, to assist in a shop,
a boy who obeys his mother." OrJy two boys veutureu this time to apply.

To use the letter again, home should be a place of order. What a
glorious (7) muddle some people seem able to live in! In some houses the
constant cry is: "Where's the soap?" "Who's had tbe comb ?"

As a result of such disorder the children are often late for school, and
untidy when they get there; or someone is late for business, having lost
the train by two minutes. Order makes not only for punctuality but for
economy and harmony. God loves order. The home of Mary and Martha,
at Bethany, must have been a home of order and comfort or Josui would
not have resorted to i£ as He did.

MIRTH AND MELODY
Now comes the letter M, and certainly home should be a place of mirth,

melody and music—but not misery.
Let home be the most attractive place on earth, because of the joy that

is found there. Make it truly "Home, sweet home." Let the children sing,
and sing with Ihem yourself. Play with them, too.

1 heard a father shout at his naturally mirthful children, "Shut up, you
little devils!" Those children are likely to become unnaturally morbid and
miserable. Let them hear mother sing, and father sing. The only singer in
some homes is a sewing machine! No wonder some young people want to be
nightly at the picture-palace or the vaudeville hall, or, if they have no taste
for such places, in somebody else's home.

A writer says, "The influence of an attractive home is illustrated by the
Prodigal Son. Had that home been repulsive to him that recovering thought
about home would not have come to him."

"The world hath its delights, "A glance of Heaven to see,
And its delusions too; To none "on earth is given;

But home to calmer bliss invites, And yet a happy family
More tranquil and more true. Is but an earlier Heaven."

ECONOMY
And now for the last letter—E. Home should be a place of economy.

This is a timely word. What an age of waste we have lived in! The war
has enforced some very much-needed lessons in economy. But, alas! in
many homes, waste is still unchecked.

It is almost surprising that the commandment, 'Thou shalt not waste!'
was not given to Moses. Though the definite command is not given, the
Bible certainly teaches economy. And yet, how much time is wasted when
there is so much to be done! How much food is wasted while so m&nv are
hungry! In each case "wilful waste brings woeful want."

It can certainly be said that God is a God of economy. The verv leaves
that fall from the trees enrich the soil. The Saviour instructed His disciples
to "gather up the fragments • . that nothing be lost."

BOILING CRACKED EGGS

IF you accidentally crack an egg be-
fore boiling it, the following hint

will be found sure and Useful;

—

First boil your water, then wrap the
cracked egg in a paper bag. Before
screwing up the neck of the bag, be
sure you drop a good quantity of salt
in the bottom of the bag, and place
the egg in it so that the salt com-
pletely covers the crack.
As soon as you place your egg in

the hoiling water a skin will form over
the crack, and thus prevent any loss

of the yolk or white. Boil for the
usual time, and when you lift the
paper and egg from the water with
one hand, use a spoon to steady it

with the other.

TELL YOUR LITTLE ONES THAT

ELSIE'S kitten was a pretty little

creature.
Like a ball of fluff it was. Elsie

called it Fluff, and she was so fond
of it that she took it about with her

all day long.
She even wanted to take it to bed

with her, but her mother said that a
bedroom was not the place for pussios.

So at night Fluff slept very comfort-
ably in the kitchen.

Cut; morning Elsie had to £" to In*.

dentist's to have a tooth out. It was
a very wobbly old tooth, and Elsie

knew it wnuld come out very easily.

Still, nob«iy loves a visit to the den-

tist
"1 think, Mummie," she said, "I

shouldn't mind it half so much if 1

could take Fluff."

But her mother shook her head. El-

sie begged in vain, and she went off at

last, leaving the kitten shut up safely

in the tool-shed.
There pussy would have remained

but for the butterfly.

Brother Tom caught sight of it

hovering over the roses in the garden.

It was a beauty. And a rare one, toe!

Away he went for his net.

The net was in the tool-shed. In

dashed Tom, caught up the net, and

dashed out again.
And then, soon after, back came

Elsie, happy and smiling, for use

tooth was out and it had not hurt her

a bit.

But one glance at the tool-shed and

the smile fled. The door was wide

open and the kitten was nowhere to

be seen,
"Who has let my pussy out?" sbe

asked angrily. And then, as she

caught sight of Tom's tell-tale face,

she cried, "It was you ! I'll never for-

give you! Fluff's lost, and 1 shall

never see her again."
"Yes you will!" cried her daddies

voice. "Look up!'
The children looked, and there,

perched on the bough of the old apple-

tree, sat pussy, looking down on them.

"I'm sorry I was cross," said Elsie,

looking very penitent.

"And I'm sorry I left the door open,

said Tom. "Fluff isn't lost. I'll soon

get her down for you.'

But Fluff came down of her own ac-

cord, and so everybody was happy

again.

^^^^^^^^m^^^^m^^J^^mism^^^^^^^^^^^^S
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an Enthusiastic
«npELL you the story of my conver-

-*• sion! Why sure, man; you're
welcome to hear It, for truly the Lord
did a mighty, big thing in saving a
scamp like me!" So answered "Happy
Fred," as he was familiarly and lov-
ingly known, not only in his own
neighborhood, but all over the country-
side, which he traveled peddling his
goods. I had heard much of Fred and
was somewhat curious to have from
his own lips the story of the change
which had brought so much happiness
to him—and through him to others.

Fred spoke in the broadest Lanca-
shire dialect, which I could not imi-
tate if I would, so for the benefit of
the reader I will give it in the plain
English of everyday life.

It was in the early days of The
Army when notorious characters were
being caught and when the methods
by which they were caught were of the
extraordinary type. "Pub-raiding"
was the order of the day and, as Army
history proves, some real good catches
were made.
At the time of which I write, Fred's

particular pal, Billy M (a noted
local pugilist) was captured and his
conversion caused quite a sensation in
the town. When Billy M had
proved by his changed life that his
back was turned on wrong-doing, the
landlord of the "Pub" which he had
frequented was very angry and he con-
spired with Fred and the other men
forming the crowd to upset the "Hal-
leluiahs" as they were commonly
known, the next time they had an
Open-Air meeting outside the "Pub."
It so happened that the very next
Sunday the Open-Air meeting was
held outside that particular public
house and sure enough, Billy M
got into the ring and in his own
snappy way told what the Lord had
done for him. The men, who had come
out of the public house v.'ith the in
tention of upsetting the meeting, were
so taken uback with Billy's story that
they forgot all about their self-im-
posed task until the meeting was prac-
tically over and then as it wanted only
a few minutes to closing time, they
rushed back to get a last "livener."
The landlord offered free drinks to all

who would definitely offer to go to
The Salvation Army Hall and break
up the meeting. His offer was readily
taken up and off they went.
The meeting was of n lively char-

acter, and the trophies of grace were
given a prominent place, with the re-

sult that the public house fellows were
so interested in what thes? fellows had
to eay that they quite forgot their
promise for a while, but later on in

the meeting they resorted to the usual
tactics and eventually were helped out
of the Hall. But one man in the crowd
—our friend Fred—went home with a
heavy heart, for he had been con-
vinced that his old pal, Billy M
had got something which he, Fred,
very much desired to have.
During the ensuing week he im-

bibed freely and as a natural conse-
quence, his home life was anything
but happy, and he was wont to get
bad tempered and in turn his wife and
children suffered at his hand.
When Sunday came around he went

16 the public house as usual, but found
that the liquor turned sour in his
mouth. At the time he could not ac-

count for this, but now he says it was
the Holy Spirit preparing him for the
chunge that was to come in his life.

The Publican challenged them to break
up the Army meeting, seeing that they
had failed to do so the previous Sun-
day and off they went, detrminod to

win back their old pals and put a
stop to the proceedings of the "Halle-
lujahs."

the Transformation of a Dark-Souled Pub
Salvation Warrior—Stages in Spiritual

Contributed by Envoy William Neill

Fred told me that while his com-
panions were making all the disturb-
ance possible, he felt he had .-st th=
heart to utter a word, but watched
his old pal keenly and satisfied him-
self that here was a happy man. Later
on in the meeting, when the congrega-
tion was told to bow in prayer, Fred
felt a touch upon his shoulder and
turning, he found the lassie Captain
beside him. She asked him if he was
converted and he asked what she
meant. She replied, "to have the same
as your old chum Billy M has
got!" "Look here," he said to the
Captain, "I'd give all I possess to be
as happy as Billy is right now, but

and saves you!" Fred questioned,
"but how do I believe ?" The Cap-
tain answered, "because I tell you, 'tis

true!" "All right," said the pnnitent,

"what you say goes."
Fred assured me that as he stood to

his feet he felt no different in him-
self, but was perfectly satisfied to go
on the Captain's word, the more so

as several of the people came forward,
shaking him heartily by the hand and
calling him "Brother!" This made him
feel that something must have taken
place and when his old pal, Billy M

—

(the converted pugilist) came up and
hugged him joyously, he felt that
everything was all right and they

's

Read the following Comparative Tables showing the
Reduced Prices that are being offered upon all orders

until further notice :

SUIT TUNIC
[ PANTS CIVIL SUIT

GOODS Listed
Price

Special
Price

Listed
Price

Special Listed
Price

Special
Price

Listed Special
Price

No. 1400 510.00
45.00
50.00
S3. 00
54.(10

54 .00
57. SO
57 .75

S30.00
ai.oo
3G.00
38.00
40.00
40.00
45 .5D
45.50

$20.00
30 .SO
31.00
32.00
33 .00
33.00
3G.00
3r, IS

$21 .00
21.50
24.50
45.00
26.00
26.00
20.00
20.00

$14 00
14 50
IB .00
20 00
21.00
21.00
21.50
21.50

$8.00
0.50

11 B0
13,00
14.00
14.00
1G 50
16.50

W0. 00
55 .CO
60 00
62,00
64.00
n-1.00
G7.50
07.75

S4D.0O
41 00

No. 1485
No. 1685
No. HC4
No. 1S34
No. 1SSO
No. 1850

48.00
50.00
50.00
55.50
55,50

Trimmings Extra, according to rank
(All above linos arc Blue Serges, in Good Qualities)

MciVs Grey uniform. No.
oi_

. .

Men'* Grey Pants! No.' 1325
.'~

[',_'! li^O
Men's Grcv Uniform, No. J32G New stock
Men's Grey Tunic, No. 1320 New Slock
Mcn'H Grey Pants, No. I32G New Stock

Grey Serge No. 1326 is n splendid Krc.dc, and will give every satisfaction.
Grey Scree No. 1325 is a lifihtcr weight Serge, but ia Rood value for the price.

Red Vest No. 2J4 , 10 .50 8 ,50

Red Vest No. 1822 13.50 41.00

12 00
44,50
26,50
1G.0O

Listed Special
Price Price
Per Per Lislcd
Yard Yard Price

Blue Serge No. 1330 S5.00 52.50 One-Picce Dress 529.00
Blue Scrsc No. 2 37.00 54.25 One-Picce Dress 536.00
Blue Serge No. 1331 New 5.00 Onc-Picec Dress
Blue Serge No. 1400 SO. 50 5.00 Onc-Piccc Dress 538.00
Blue Scrsc No. 1331 New 5.00 Speaker Uniform
Blue Scree No. 1400 SO. 50 5.00 Speaker Uniform 55O.0O
Blue Serge No. 1331 New 5.00 Short Spring Overcoat..
Blue Ser|(e No, 1400 SG.S0 5.00 Short Spring Overcoat., 542.00
Blue Serge No. 1331 New 5.00 Lonf> Spring Overcoat...
Blue Serge No. 1400 56.50 5,00 Loni" Spring Overcoat... $52.00
Onc-niccc Grey Dress Uniform, No. 132* 532.00

Trimmings forjOfficere, extra, according to rank
Uniforms ore Guaranteed to be made according to customer's measurement.
Send for Snmnlcs, Measurement Forme, to the Trade Secretary, 317 Carlton

Street, Winnipeg, Man.

S19.50
SJ3.S0
326 00
52G.0O
$37.50
$37.50
$30.75
$30.75
538 00
538.00
524.00

it is not possible." The Captain told

him that if he would follow her and
do us she unid, he would soon be as

happy as Billy was. So regardless of

the jeers of his chums, he followed

the Captain tc the front and knelt at

the penitents' bench, where he was
told to pray. "Lassie," said he, "I

have never prayed in my life." "'Well,"

said the Captain, "I will teach you!
Just say after mc this prayer,'' And
in simple language such as a child

might use, she led him in his first

prayer to God. The experience was
so utterly new and strange to Fred
that when the prayer was ended, he
turned to the Captain and said,

"What do I do next?" The Cnptain
replied, "Believe that God hears you

marched down the street arm in arm.
As he wended his way home, Fred
was feeling the seriousness of the step
he had taken and going over in his
mind the charge laid upon him by The
Army Captain, which was to the effect

that he was properly saved and that
on no account must he allow anyone
to make him doubt it; quoting the
text—"By grace are ye saved and
that through faith in our Lord Jeaus
Christ."
Arriving homo, Fred's wife ex-

claimed when she saw him sober, for
it was the custom for him and his

pals to drink until closing time, ihen
esxch carry a bottle of whiskey away
in their pockets and go to some near-
by suot and make a linish- His wife

asked him if he was sick, that he had
been unable Lo drink art Hindi us usual.

He replied, "Wo! 1 have quit drinking,

I have been to The Army and got
saved!" She laughed him to scom and
when he assured her that he was
speaking the truth, she called him a
liar, whereupon he became righteously-

indignant and slapped her face, tolling

her he was prepared to do that to her
or anyone else who tried to make him
doubt what the Captain had told him.
He went to The Army meeting at

night, when he was called upon to

give his testimony in all sincerity,

and believing that lie had dune the

right thing (for he was ignorant and
unlearned), he told of his experience

at home. The commotion caused by
his testimony somewhat disturbed

him and at the close of the meeting,

he asked the Captain for instructions,

whereupon she counselled him how to

act and urged him tj get the Bible

and read it carefully and to pray
often.

At this time Fred was not able to

cither read or write; his only ac-

complishment in that direction being

the ability to decipher the figures in

the sporting columns of the paper, for

he was an inveterate gamhler and
"plaved the races" as often as funds
would allow. However, he was bent

on carrying out the Captain's orders,

so he told his little daughter, Alice,

to bring her Bible and read to him.

At this time his occupation was that

ui a baiter, working at nights—and so

about noon, after . having had his

sleep, his little daughter came and
began to read the first chapter of the

lirst book. He had never heard the

story of "Creation" before and was
mightily interested to learn of God's

plan for man. And so the days passed

f-ml every day meant some new en-

deavor on Fred's part to do the right,

for at the fs-w meetings he w;is able to

attend he was encouraged to live a

lite of meekness. This was a real

task for Fred, as he was a man of

strong passions and had never been

used to allow anyone to contradict

him. As an instance of this, he told

me of a happening during his proba-

tionary period. He had accompanied
his wife dov.T. to buy a bird, ar, he
termed it (fowl) fur their Sunday din-

ner and in his usual masterful way,
he chose the bird, but his wife wanted
to do the choosing and consequently
did not favor his choice. At this he
suddenly got angry and told her to

choose her own bird. The one she

picked out was hanging on the top

row and he roughly told the butcher
to fetch it down, but as it came within
reach he grabbed hold of it and threw
it at .his wife saying, "there you are,

if you can get it in your mouth, it

will stop your chatter!" Of course he
was sorry, but the damage was done
and he went off home straight away
Mid to his knees to ask forgiveness.
Fred had been putting up a pretty

good fight, for he had no feelings up
to tin's time apart from those engen-
dered by striving to do the right. Over
against this was the unutterable
misery caused by the lapses such as
that just related and his condition had
not been made any happier by the
words he had heard his daughter read
from the good old Book. His employ-
ment, of course, precluded his attend-
ance at many meetings and when the
Captain viFirr»ti his home, he was gen-
erally asleep. But Fred persevered in
his effort to "work out his own salva-
tion," although, as he said to me—
it was mighty hard work.
While in this condition, his daugh-

ter Alice came to him one day, sug-
gesting Jthat they might read in some

M;o)!*?"ll7ierf 071 TJt!I.ri: 11)
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TO are

We will search fcr missing persons
in any part of the world, befriend, and,
as far as possible, asBist anyone in
difficulty. Address: ENQUIRY DE-
PARTMENT, 317-S19 Carlton St.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, marking "En-
quiry" on envelope.

One dollar should be Bent with
every case, where possible, to help de-
fray expenses. In case of reproduc-
tion of photograph, three dollars
(¥3.00) extra.

1856—Bacon, Henry—British, nix 37, dnrk
brown hair, dnrk b:awn eyes, dnrk complexion.
Form hand. Missing 12 years. Last known
address "Carlvwighl Fnrm," Manitoba.

2864—Bell, Mr. Gilhcrl—Used to work for
Mr. Milne of Rcsloii, Mnn. Thought to hiwc
n form in Saskatchewan.

2BS0—Kirkwood, Moggie — Age 33. hciKhi
6 ft. G in.. dork brown liair, blue eyes, com-
ptoiion fair. Nntivo or Paisley. Scotland.
"Was n domestic servant. Shn lust wrote from
General Delivery, Post Office. Vnnoonvor, D.C.

2891—Furubcrff, OtTtnr Paul Olsen or Osknr
Berg—Arc Ml. medium height, brown linir,
blue eyes, niiEBlru: since 1320. Lust known
nddrcsa, Any™. B.C. He was tlion thinking
of goins to Alnskn (Fairbanks). Waa a Kold-
dltftfcr. Important news awaits lilm.

2892—Forsatram, RaKnvald Karl or Charles
Forsslram—Age 40. lout hoard of in 1SU, then
In Vancouver. Was an engineer on board n
iiuhinB steamer. Used to be onsnBed in fish-
inff near tho coaol of Alnska.

2897—Larscn, Andreas Cornelius, Sannes—
Abo 48. height -vicdiiim, black hnir, brown
oyca. laat heard from In 101D. Laat known
address Millet, H R. No. 1, Alberta. Farmer,

2902—Linton, Itrv. John,—Minister in thp
MetriudiuL Church and was laat known to be
stationed somewhere in Saskatchewan aoinc
yenra ago.

2SIJB—Sekkcatad, Ilenrik Jakobsen—

A

ffc 30.
tall, dark complexion. Last hoard from in

! }?}"• ,
L" st known address Dewdrop Post

Olficp, Dewdrop, Saskatchewan. Farmer.

2906—Chattel. George — AKo 36, missing
seven yearn, thoutfht to bo in Vancouver, D.C.

I 2B06—Johonsrn Olc. or Ola Johnson—Arc
-a. iiiediuin heiKtu, darK blond hair, blue eyes.
miasms slnco 1019. Laat known address
Slowloy or Stawlcy. Snsk. Una own farm.

2«J9—Grondt or Grant, John — Aso 86
helsht medium, fair hair, blue eyes, last heard
from i years uko. Last known address, Kobln
Range, via Duck, Canada.

iJ.PI—¥i.

c
}
i

' ^onard-Aiio 07, helsht 5 ft.
1046 In., blue eyca, hair and complexion fair.
By trade « bricklayer and was hoard from in
CalKary working; on a bulldlag: two yenra ago.

•n?*!.
1 T Jo

-
l=5

• W 'lllam Jam*.. "MldnlshlBum —Ako 66. followed aevcral occupations,
undcrotood ho was nt one time a schoolmaster,
later a cattle rancher, and for several ycara

S^lTi J°*u
becn

?
n l«™™nt rodlar. Single.

Brit ah. born at Ahbuton, near Colchester.

SHS d
j l

CeM"1 vrrltlnB to his mother In
1900 nnd has not been heard of since. Traveled
the United States and Canada, plylnu hla
calling: (pedlar) known to have visited Tor-
onto. Left England for Canada In 1886. In-
formation, dead or olive, to enable the Trustee
to wind UD the estate.

2911—HacLaehlan. Mrs. S. D. _ Abu 3E.
brown hair, height 6 ft, 8 In,, weight 120, has
blue eyes and wears Blouses, HIsalriK since
1BE0. Laat heard of In Moose Jaw, .Sask.

J91J—Kelly, Frank—

A

Ke at. brown hair.
blue eyca, ralr complexion, was born In Grand
Falls, N,B. Went west IE years ago. Not
heard from since 1914. then working; for the
Domlnon Bridge Co., somewhere in Ssskatohe-

3911—Forsyth, Thomas Abraham — Ago 46,
height „ ft, $ |n„ dnrk brown hair, btuo eyes,
sandy complexion. Engineering hla trade.
Ml««(nE clttht yenra, LaaL heard of In Van-
couver, B.C.

2920—HaufT, Jakob—Gorman, em S2, Inst
liuard of at Laiucford F.O., Victoria, B.C.

2921—Jensen, Erhard Krtatefflcr — A(ro 39,
middle height, brown eyes anil hair, la a far-
mer. Last known address In 1921 VJaa Box
68, Orion, Alberta,

CANDIDATES FOR THE BIGGEST BUSINESS

Do we realize thr greatness of the work of The Salvation Array?

God, backing its methods and principles, has made its growth mar-

velous.

It is international like Christ, who died for man. We refuse no
burdens or sacrifices, and find no difficulties but which we try to

remedy.

Our leaders walk in humility and simplicity before God and man.
The Omnipotent God leads up on to the world's conquest for Christ.

Governments, armies, professions, trades, cannot compare in in-

fluence v.-ith our organization. God has made The Army what it is

because soul-saving, earth's greatest thing, is its business.

Would you get into the world's biggest business? Be a Salvation
Army Officer. If God has called you, don't let this great honor and
opportunity slip by. It would be spiritually suicidal.

Has the door swung open to you? Go in, give ail to God, The
Army and Mankind, and help to win men to Christ.

Get Into the World's Biggest Business
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"On the Cross of Calvary," 93
On the Cross of Calvary,
Jesus died for you and me;

There He shed His precious blood,

That from sin we might be free.
Oh, the eleansing stream does flow,

And it washes white as snow!
It was for me that Jesus died
On the cross of Calvary.

CHORUS
O Calvary, O Calvary!
It was for me that Jesus died
On the cross of Calvary.

Oh, what wondrous, wondrous love,

Brought me down at Jesus' feet!

Oh, such wondrous, dying love,

Asks a sacrifice complete!
Here 1 give myself to Thee,
Soul and body, Thine to be;

It was for me Thy blood was shed
On the cross of Calvary.

Take me, Jesus, I am Thine,
Wholly Thine, for evermore;

Blessed Jesus, Thou are mine;
Dwell within for evermore;

Cleanse, oh, cleanse my heart from
sin,

Make and keep me pure within!
It was for this Thy blood was shed
On the cross of Calvary.

The Pal of a Pugilist
(Continued from page 1 1)

other part uf the Bihle (as they were
then in that part of the Old Testament
which deals chiefly with genealogies.)
He told her she could read what she
lilted nnrl an deubtlcsu ieii by the
spirit of God, Alice turned to the
Psalms and began reading that won-
drous "heart cry" of the Psalmist
"Create in me a clean heart O God!"
Fred listened in amazement, then sud-
denly sitting erect he commanded
Alice to read the verses over again.
When she had done so, he brusquely
ToM her to turn dovvii Uiu page, leave
the Bible on the chair by his bedside
and leave the room. When she had
gone, he jumped out of bed, hastily
got into his clothes, picked up the
Bible and ran down the stairs into
the street and made straight for The
Army Officers' quarters. Luckily it

was "cleaning day" so the Captain
was at home. Fred's sudden appear-
and , strange manner caused her to
ask; "Why, what's the matter. Brother
Fred?" "Matter enough," said he.
"I have just found out my religion
does not make me happy! You didn't
give me the right kind that day when
you took me to the penitents' bench!"
"Why, whatever do you mean?" said
the Captain. Fred then told her some-
thing of his efforts to do right and of
his failures. He also told her of the
Bible readings hy his daughter and
of his experience that morning; and
opening the Bible which he had
brought, he said: "Read them words
and tell me why you did not give me
that at first!"

The Captain read the Psalm slowly
and distinctly and as she read a glad
light came into her eyes and turning
to Fred she oaid; "It has just worked
out us I hoped and prayed it would.
You see Fred, when I spoke to you
thst day, you were very ignorant in

regard to spiritual things and so I

thought it best just to give you a little

at a time, and if you asked the Lord
to forgive you and make you a good

man and then by urging you to read
ynur Bible and pray much, I felt sure
the Spirit of God would do the rest: so
by your failures and through His
Word, He has shown you what you
must not do, also the experience you
might enjoy—and you can have this
experience now if you are willing to
give yourself fully to Him. What will
...... J^OU TT_ 1 lr_i_l__ ...... i

OCEAN TRAVEL
Officers, Soldiers and friends of The

Salvation Army intending to go to

Europe will find it distinctly to their

advantage to book passage with The
Salvation Army Immigration Depart-
ment. Bookings from the British

Isles can also he arranged, _ Address
your communications to Adjutant W.
Dray, 241 Balmoral Street, Winnipeg.

- yi
. -- do?" He immediately replied
'Lead on, Captain, I will follow!" The
Captain bade him kneel down at the
little kitchen table and W?linrj by his
side, she encouraged him to pour out
his soul to God and though it took
quite a little time, she explained kindly
and fully the imperative need of ab-
solute surrender, enumerating the
things which she knew he was apt to
cling to, such as the use of tobacco,
fitful tempers, etc. Fioi, of course,
had given up drink and gambling from
the day he knelt at the penitents'
bench.

Fred told rue that just as soon as he
had reached that point where he could
and did, say—"Lord its all or nowt;
you can ha^e your own way," the
glory filled his soul and he could only
express his feelings in one word —
Hallelujah!" He jumped to his feet,

clasped the Captain's hand in both
his and shouted "hallelujah" at the top
of his voice. Picking up his Bible, he
rushed into the street and ran ait the
way home, shouting "hallelujah" as. he
went. To the amazement of his wife,
he called her and the children to come
end kneel down with him, crying out
as he did so, "I've got a clean heart,
I ve got n clean heart;" and there and
then the family altar was erected in
that home.
Frad was anxious to tell me some of

the wonderful experiences he had gone
through and of the blessings which
the Lord had bestowed upon him since
his conversion, but I had to leave him,
promising that an eurly date I would
return and hear more of his Story.

FOR SALE
Jeffries Concertina. Price 345.00. In-

strument in good condition. Six-

fold bellows, 30 keys, Nickel tops,

and r-rOT'r. leather case. Apply iu

Captain Moll, Vegreville, Alta. In-

strument cost 355.00.

English Concertina, 48 keys, steel

reeds, with leather case, in sound
condition. Price 335.00 cash. Ap-
ply Ensign T. Mundy, Territorial

Headquarters.

DO YOU LIKE THE "CRY"?

IF you do, and wish to obtain it

regularly, there are two ways of

doing so. If you live within a dis-

trict served by a Corps, a request

sent to the local Officer-in-tharge

should bring it to your door every
week.

If not, or you have any difficulty

in obtaining this service, send a
year's subscription (32.50) to the

Trade Secretary, JI7 Carlton St,

Winnipeg, and it will be mailed to

you direct.

The War Cry is not only the

official organ of The Salvation

Army and of interest to the general

public because all are interested in

the doings and progress of the

organization, but a family paper of

great value to any household, pro-

viding reading that is sound in

moral teaching and Christian doc-

trine, as well as valuable informa-
tion on home science, health and
general subjects in the special de-

partments devoted thereto.
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